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ThjR item when marked vhh *s|
lQd«x, dehiftes i&ajt ye>sr ssfcsarlp I
fe past due and a jrromrd setfh |
mtnt to eorjieotly decked.

!S*e*ll*noe O u r Jo b
W ork w ill com pare w ith
th * %o f anv o th w firrc .. . .
To r

THIRTY-FIRST YEAR NO. 48,
A SUCCESSFULSHOW.
'Tfao coi'&'oliOW held by the Gam
Improvement Association. _jui -this
epuptyw as^uite a,'success. About
forty exhibitors furnished samples
an , the first prize wont to C» H.
McKay for yellow com and H . 8.
C dins on white corn, Second
prize was awarded to* Cecil Burns
on yellow corn. -The judges were
Thaddcus HI Paris s and George
Livingston of the O. 8, U.
Among tho exhibitors from this
section were Cecil Burns, O. D.
Dobbins & Sons, John X. Rradfufc<
J. H, Lackey, jS. K, Williamson.
J . H . Stormont, Johp Kyle, ami
numerous others over the county. J
The next meeting of the associa
tion will be held in Xenia, Decem
ber 2, a t one o’clock,
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»
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CEDARYILLE, 0

AY, NOVEMBER 27, 190$.

wimisoH n

THEATRE NOTES.

Monday sa
- hu' iwIS - VQ' T lio rii is ho comedian ou fhe Amor
ted out of ex
an d tr tho conn lean stage who lias a larger followty local option
Thicv counties tug of admirers than Sam Bernard,
went dry and
st»
that expert dialectician who comes
Jefferson re
went dry by a to tho Fairbanks Theatre, Springisw at a groat field, on Wednesday, December 2nd
Kenneth Williamson was the win majority of 1
one brewery Mr. Bernard is appearing this sea
ner In the oratorical contest in tho .victory as 147
ncjBB m ust be son in tho successful farce called
opera house Friday night and bn and five brew*
“ Nearly a Hero.” In this piece,
will represent the college a t the elosfed,
(ve a majority the author, H arry B. Smith, has
state infet-collegiato, coutest a t Clermont c
oom must quit, provided an ideal p a rt for Mr. Ber
Buohtel college, Akron. MlaS Ver of 972and fifte
Clermont and nard. I t brings to the front those
na Bird took gocoud pJnco, and she As Milford
bud the latter h intense comic possibilities' toi
.will have the honor of giving a toast Hamilton conn
per* will move .vbich Mr, Bernard is famous. His
a t the banquot tendered the orators wot tho saloon
organization guarantee# the excel->:
at the time of the state- contest,
}across the line.
Sandusky cm
will da aw ay! 'mice of the performance from the
Mr. Williamson’s subject was, with
47 saloons
the dry a get is beginning to the end. In the .cast
“The Lessons of tho Past;” Miss majority
, of ft
Freemont anti ivlll’ be found' such well known
Bird’s, “ The Ceaseless Struggle” Clyde voted w tv
players as Grace La Rue, .Ada
The five other contestants and .{heir Huron county
into
the
Wet
Lewis,
Neva Aymar, Daley Leon,
subjects were: Frank Creswell,column by a maj ity’ of 81. Nor- Daisy Green, Virginia Marshall
“The-Hand of Destiny;” “David J< Walk
vo ted a ma, ty of 480 for the Sam Rdwardes and a dehorns snob
Brigham, “TheUncrown*d' H ero;”
wuts.
ns the Casino , Theatre, New York,
MiR» Florence Williamson, “Not Op Tuesday
il pud Fulton atone can'send forth. Mr, Bernard
Wealth, But Life;” Edward Shaw, counties,. Were
sd in, the dry has dressed tho new play most slab
“ACltizoh of the World;” William list, Tho former
tve
a majority orately and tUO gowns are sure to
Watde, “The Hvilsof Child Labor.” of 1,100, >Piqua
irfb
wet
by 614, bring delight to all feminine hearts
Tho judges Were: Dr. Jesse John The reat' of the t
In
the
county for they are the very latest modes
son, and Judge Marchs Shoup, went dry,
from the bazaars of Paris and New
Xenia; Rev. A rthur W. BvanS,
opt tweptyFulton
county0,
*,>■ .
pastor of the First Congregational four fialogns and
i
dry
major,
church,- Springfield.
ity o f s io ;,,

—

ply fa t several we^fei.

The Methodist Brotherhood com
prising about thirty* five men of the
congregation were entertal ed at
the Foster House, Monday evening
a t an oyster supper,
Mr. L, H , SuUonberget acted as
toastm aster lor the occasion,and
different ones responded,
Tha organization has just been
organized recently and Is Increasing
inmembership, Ifcwas through the
efforts of Ilevi W, 15, Putt, the pas
tor, that the Brotherhood was
formed,
*
We are reliably Informed that the
famous Frank Davidson .Company
will positively he a t our opera house
three nights only, December 10, 11
and 12th. This attraction is of the
highest Class, carrying all its own
elaborate outfit of scenery, mechan
ical effects, music and all the other
details necessary to a finished per
formance. Crowded houses are as
sured.
Dr, Miles* Anti-Pain Filin relievo

4$I t

Pays to T rade In
SPH W GFIEU). it

William- and Laura Jasper t«
Nathaniel Long, strip in Kama, #10.
'NOTICE,:
Mary M. Sanford and Jerome
Sanford to Frank Holmes* lo t in
Yellow Springs, #1.,
*.
Mary Goings, whose residence is
Robert C. Pollard to Josie Alien, unknown, will take notice that %ot»
lo t in Xenia, #750, '
Going*, her husband, on the 6th
H. S* LeSourd, trustee^irt hank-: day of November 1008,' filed his
ruptcy of Cqrlin E . Miller, to John petition in tho Court of Common
A. Miller, two lots in Osborn #2300. Pleas, of Greene County, Ohio,
Ora and Lola. Beakler to Henry against her, ■asking for a divorce
trom her on the grounds of wilful
B. Miller, lot in Osborn, #220,
L,C. McFarland to J . w ! Ander absence from lum for the period uf
three years Without any just cause,
son, lot in Xenia, $1,
William and Fanny Hubbard to which petition will be heard before
Sarah Phillips, lo tm Yellow Springs the said Court on tho. 2lst day of
December, 1008, unless She answerB
#65,
on or before that timo.
W* G. and Mary Watson to S. C.
55ora GOingo.
Armontrout, 10 acres m Jefferson J . N.Dean, Atfc’y
18d.
tp,, #1269.
H artley and Fulton to Cora
“Ambitious young'm bn and la 
McKay, lot in Xenia #50.
dies should learn Telegraphy; for
Frank and Katherine Genier to since the now 8-hour law became
H. H, a n d H . L. Dice, lot in Xenia, effective there is a shortage of many
#1.
thousand telegraphers. Positions
Lewis C. McFarland and others pay from #00 to #70 per month to
to John A. North, traccinXenia,*#!. beginners. Tho National Telegraph
Charles and Nell H, Pennington Institute of Cincinnati, Ohio and
five other cities Is operated under
to S. 33, Hull, lot in Xenia, #1,
supervision
of R. R. officials and
Mary K. Tiffany to R. E , Holmes,
all pupils aroplaced when qualified.
lot in Xenia #l.
Write them for particulars,**
J . B. Thohias to Lizzie B. Thomas
I. 98 acres in Xenia tp., #100. *
Anna H a n d George O. Crane to —Having decided to quit thefouco
Walter Stoops and Charles Penning business I am selling w hat remains
of my lino of Pittsburg Perfect fence
ton 80.67 acres In Xenia tp #1.
a
C, M. Crouse
H. H. and H. L., Dice to Daman t cost.
F. Peacemaker,, lot In Xenia #w>S).
13. H, Monger to Foss #artma»,
lot in Xenia, #1.
William H. Hyslop and A. G.
Anderson, executors of Harper
Crawford, ot al, to Kdgar G, Bant a,
4%j acres in Xenia tp., #10,600,
Edgar G* liauta to Mahlon II,
Siovor, fi acres in Xenia tp,, #1800,
Margaret E . Seario to A. R, Lynft,
lot In Fairfield, #2000.
Joseph M, Folck to Dora Hogen- 1$ Producing many cures
dobler, lot ih Osborn, #1,
Beyond Belief.
John A. and Maggie J , Lcvailey,
I t is tho Finest Roinedy
to John T. Harbino, jr., *i of ah
wo have ever known
aero in NewJaspor ip. #i*
and it positively cures
Charity Asbbtook to Duey DunThe
Obstinate! bard shell Ar
ehn, lotin Xenia, #1,
mour Plato Cough.
Tho Cough that has boon running
for week* or months.
FOR RENT,
The Cough tlnfbhas come to stay.
The Cough that keeps you awake
Dwelling bonne oh South Main
a t nights.
olreot. Well and mMerhwkter nhd Tqo Cough that worries you days
Tim Cough th a t saps your
gas. Gook location.
strength.
W, L.Clomana
The Cough th a t steals your ap. petit*,
Cough th at makes yon thin.
•“ Blankefts tor winter nso, eiilmr Tho
Tho Cough iiiat hurts your lungs
Otorm or etablo* Largest assort The Cough th at resists all other
remedies.
ment of robe* in town.’
K err and Hasting* Bros.

Premium Remedy

The New
Discovery

He who clap* his eye on tho
winter etiite displayed here;
thinka it wise not to econo
mise. And after till true
(toonomy i* in the purchase of
well made all-wool euitf and
o v e re o e ti.

Oyereoatfi$9,85 to $-*5.00.
Suite $0.85 to $80.00.
—THE W H E N An*d* * - - Springfield, O.
M#mb*r*’

.-•4)0 not drive in the atorm and
cuftiug wind when you tan gtfr a
Afiww»twfy » to m in m ttt Townsiey1**

. ATman o f affairs once said i “A

THELONTESTT

pierced through tin? heart with
a bullet, the body of David Wallace
aged 40, was found a t & o'clock
Tuesday evening, lying beside a
fence along tbo Columbus pike, a t
the edge of Xenia.
, ITnder his log and partly conoealed by it, was a 32-caUbi’e. revelvet, with a barrel almost eight
incites long. J u st over the fence
inside the field, Was found a half
filled sack of corn. N ear the road
side was also another sapk of 'corn,'
which had evidently been, hastily
dropped.
The police and Coroner Johnson
believe that the man was hiurdetect
HIGH’S DEFEATED.
by corn thieves. They say th at the*
position of the revolver and the lo
cation of the wound preclude-the The local High School team was
possibility of fctio suicide theory. defeated here last Saturday in a
Tiie body of Wallace is now being game of foot bail by the Xenia High
held by the coroner.
school team by a score of 6 to p,
A man who lives, near the spot The teams were evenly matched,
Where the body, was found, W, H , and, the game was Interesting from
Cordell, says th at a t about 7:30 start to finish.
•o'clock he was startled by three
• successive shots,
THANKSGIVING TURKEY.
I t was John Lewis, who was on
HO PLAGUE HERE.
SPARROWOASE.
his way to Xenia, who found the
body, abouttorty-diveuiiontee later.
H e hurried to'the house ot^Cordell, The employes of the H&gar Straw. Throughout New York, Pennsyl Charles Sparrou
employe of
With the news,, and later stayed Board & Paper Co. were given their vania and New Jersey, cattle and of tho papsr mill i fitfiss Gerfcr.ftdc
with the body until the coroner ar usual Thanksgiving turkey this dairymen have experienced aplague Boase were quiet
tarried in Proyear, This has been the custom of, common: to cattle. The government bain Judge How#
rived.
privato nfliee
Wallace w asa tenant onthefarm this concern each Thanksgiving for author(ties,stopped all shipment of by Mayor. W., F*
i an on Thesbn which he \vas found dead, a number Of years. I t marks the cattle from these states westward day, -They will
i» Mr, 55, T.
the owner of the place- is Roacoe good-feeling th a t exists between before ,Lthe disease Could spread. Phillips’ r e s id e n t ‘tho winter.
Conklin. Wallace lived with his the ..company and Its many em Hundreds of heads of cattle were
Wife, but she has been visiting in ployes, C» i H. Crouse^ the meat killed by the authorities to' check
OLAlWi
P, 0.
Leesburg for several days. The dealer, furnished the toothsome the spread of the disease. So far
' ■
as kpown Obio has not yet been
Victim! wag in Xenia in the after birds this year.,
affected.
* ' '
noon and was bringing, but not
James Gaines
f the leading
heavily* Those who saw him say
lights
m
colored
*
and one of
th a t he could, not have been drunk,
active
supCongressman
LA
ST
DAY.
and the condition of his body did
porters, relumed
adaymorur
not indicate it.
itogfrom Wilmi ‘
I t ban beThe most tehable theory seems to
pome pdised a .
probably
Thanksgiving
was
the
last
day
- be, th a t of the pdKce and coroner—
m m t master
Gaines wouM Ukw
fey
the
■
saloons
Ip
-Greene
county.
th a t Waiiace tried to capture corn,
There being no saloons exceptfn hers, whioh ra&qthieves and, was shot down in cold
Xenia and Osborn, these were the fcboprirtont"
blood. The Weapon is treasured by
only towns to celebrate, Yratlq an y rato t
C.
II.
and
Gallia
Devoe
to
N.
M,
the officers aa a clue which wilt
aer«, in Jefferson tp., with the saloon keepers was. of the" from tho
pTdbably lead in the npprenenaidn Miller,
“bargain .'day” vart$g|- io r dw B -

F8R BROTHERHOOD.

5*

J l.

TRANSFERS- OF

l..x

PRICE $1.00 A YEAR.

ISAAC WISTERMAN

sty lish , fifil d re sse s a n y m m f

And what he said was the truth.
Without a becoming hat no man
can be well dressed,

0>A

W E HAVE TH E
H A TS
AH styles, all shapes. Stiff hats,
Soft Hats and Caps, Prices to
suit all tastes.
H a ts —$1.00, $i:50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00.
. S te ts o n ’s —$3.50 to $5.00.
CapS'~r25c to $3 00.

f

SfiltlilVflg, The Hatter.
21

S o u th L im e s to n e ,

’ . S p r in g fie ld , O

F r a n k s . D a v i d s o n G o .,
JU stfora change this year, buy
your Christmas goods early when
the stock is full and completed '
You will 'be the gainer in two
ways, .You wlllget the pick of the
display before the goods have beenhandled and “mussed over.1; ■ Be
sides y On will avoid the rush and
jam attendant on the days ap
proaching ■Christinas.'
A wise young local matron say^
she has made It a practice for -g«v©ral years tnhavcail her Cbrletmaa
shopping done as soon after the
Christmas stocks ar© displayed* as
possible, the “Mefry Chris tma#’*
•ards written, the gifts properly
apportioned and the packages neat
ly wrapped and^resgy fp maid o«

IPERA HOUSE—-THREE NIGHTS,
B, **. Begm ning Dec. *■lOtti.
' _I v’^;■
Robinson Crusoe-First Night, Dec. 10th
Old Farmer Hopkins—Second Night, Dec. Ilth
The Folks Up Willow Creefc-3rd Night, Dec (2

PRICES
-‘ '#'‘
5

soy*, “w«kfi4
iltiat !•-#»'
I haV© titbo td aaieqt th* gift* for
m f M#nd* daliharatoiy and know
what I am buying. And ! bettor*
on aoma article* I actually save'
money. ■X know that I am not buy
ing from the frazzled and of tb«
merchant’* stock. And, too^ pr«*enta have not boon pawed over by a
m t for Dec. 10 will open at Johnson’s Tuesday momthousand shopper*. However, the?
'
.
A rthur Jcttk* wagered Charles real fun of the thing is to Bit back ing, Dec. 8th.
Null, both Jamaatown gentlemen, in my easy chair during the closing
Plat for Dec. YI Brill open Wednesday morning, Dec. 9th
that the latter could not haul Biff day* and watch all of my poor, dear,
bushels of corn in one, day from foolish friend* in the holiday shop
Plat for Dec. 12 will open Thursday morning, Dec. 10th
the Smith farm near Jamestown, to ping riot,”
the Janks elevator in New Jasper,’ Christmas come* five weeks from
within twelve hours.
today. Merchants arp alneady re
The Jcnks cl«v&tor js about five ceiving some Christmas goods and'
E X T iA A A T T R A C T I O N
mile* from where the corn had to dfie announcement will be mad* by
bo hauled. I t was known a s stock them In TH E HERALD, as usual,
- A l k n w |. C ^ C l L
HAND-CUFF KiNG
corn where it hnd to be picked up when their stocks are complete.
I T D l*
n l U C l i O I U l l I l Jail Breaker and Man.of Mystery
after it had been thrown haphazard
by the buskers. .Null was ready to The opening game of basket ball
»
In His Wonderful Act
load corn a t five o’clock and his will bo- played hers in the Alfred
Wagdn had two extra side boards Memorial on Saturday evening, OPERA HOUSE Each Night, Dec. 10,11 and 12/ with THE FRANK S.
and was drawn by two mules. At December 5. The college team will
DAVIDSON CO.
Don’t Miss It.
» I0G& tho first Iu»d arrived, the meet the Xenia Independents at
second a t 2:85 ami tha third long this timo. Admission 16 cent*.
before five o’clock, when JenkS an L ast season Cedarville lost two
nounced th at Null had won the; games to this D-am. The prospects
SBCUE13 YOUR SEATS EARLY.
wager of #17 to #fr th a t the feat this year arr for a strong team
could not be performed. Null among the College boys.
Doors Open 7 :30 each night* Performance at S each night.
handled the iso bushel* of corn averhigh sideboard* without any as
Mr. and Mrs. J. H . ’Wolford at
sistance. •
‘
tended tho marriage of their nsph-

ttot resarw ij, all
s^<tteft~price*
Balcony^ Adults 20 cents, children un
der 12 year^ 10 ceiit^ 1

Tho new system of street lighting
will bo ready about tti* first of the
year. This being the case therewill bo no more heed of tho present
coal oil lights. Council’ Is selling
those lights to those who desire
them at #1.60each. Already a num
her have bfceti sold to farmers in
this section a t the above price
Tho light* aro good and are just'tbe
thing to have about tlm barn or
iauo. Tlmr© is about Hhj yet unsold
hut at.tho above price they will not
last long.

CLOTHING!
Tuesday evening, Mr, Rem
is a salesman for R. C. Ban
tho Springfield H atter and Fii
and Is well known to a numl
Cedarville people.

Christmas presents.

One

every Tuesday,
lid . Mock

JifiOktWaRhJffiO.
Tho rcajcr* of this p*p*r will bo ptcjss-d
to ksrn ihafc there is id lo*#t «.-ne dreaded'
fliewsd that afieure hs? hwn *Me to euro in
alt ita stigts oral that is Cuturrij/ Ball's
Ontnrrh Cure is tJk only positive rurimow
known to. tho nit,U>*1 frutwiity. Catarrh
being a ttihslitutinnid disease, require* a
constitutional treatment. Hill’s Catarrh,
Cum is token intern*)!.*, «Uin#E dircrtly aport the blood and nrju''o»it*arr*ce* of system
thereby destroying th* fonndttmtv of the
fii2tr.*c, and firing th* patient *trengfii by
ImlMiUg’UptiioeoiJstitttlleift #nd sssisling
nature in doing ita work. The, proprietors
have so much taith in it* <»r#tlre jmrters,
that they ©Kt( 0)te Hundred Ik.lUrs tor say
casfi.thid It tails to r««. Bend for list t>
testimonitia
AtWrrs*. i \ 3. MtKWKY A Co, Tulodt O,
Eold by Druggist, ?jSr,

Tuesday evening on a visit. Rev,
Pollock has been granted
With relative* in Philadelphia.

first of the month,

Bov, (). II, Milligan
spout Thanksgiving at t
homo in Oakmont, Pa.
Ilall’a family Pills era the best,
MyCheflfiey Will prciw
morning
and evening d
** Clwdhg out our Ha# of *b»VM at
Milligan’s
Absence.
roddcotl price*.
a
Kerr A Hiudlng*.

. UhttttaMta f*»*w
inc.mm'
<

or
H A**** $$m. on hand at «o»t,
mm

Men’s and Boys’
SUITS AND
OVERCOATS.
W e show the larg^
est, choicest stock
of Clothing th a t
has ever been carried m our city: If
you need any of
these goods come
see our line. I t will
pay you.
MEN’S SUITS
AlO,* $12.50 & $15(1
OVERCOATS
$10.00 to $15.00

BIRD’S Mammoth STORE.

i

i

Q
i )

>

;'4» H'i

?!

* U

n m m v i h i ^ im m .
W» BQJflWT YOCR PA^ONAGU
anti promlcn careful anil prompt
r attention to oil business
iutrwjtrd to no.
,+ .O'

t,ie

iLioetors first Question

r;e vour bowels?” This is generally the first ques1 &e doctor asks: He knows , wliat a sluggish liver
v ms. ’ e knows what a long list of distressing eom11plaints lesiiitfjroiu constipation. He knows that headaches,
”batons attacks, indigestion, impure blood, and general
debility are often promptly relieved by a good liver pill.
We wish you would talk with your own doctor about
phis subject Ask him at the same time if he approves
§of Ayer’s Pills.

WINE
OF

•‘TAKE TE!C CUT'

O l* .la R w llty H*«vj«r Tlum a Pound

#f UMd.
The favorite question, with the
eehool committeemen of olden
time wa?, w»* are told, “Which is
the heavier, a pound of feathers
-r a pound i»f lead?” Tito first
ra?h answer almost always used to
be, “A pound of lead” **Then, of
cmirne, from the older pupils would
conic the reply, “Both alike.”
If thr~ question was asked today
the old time querist might" receive
a ileAV-l j. » * **, ftik- tho pound
of jfeatherj could easily be proved
iiorbe the heavier. A eunpirexiJCTF
ment is all the evidence needed.
With any accurate scales weigh
out a pound of lead, using ordinary
shot for convenience. Pour the
shot into one of the pans of a bal
ance, Forfthe feathers a light mus
lin hag w;ill be needed, and care
must be taken that feathers and
hag together do not weigh more
than a pound. When the bag of
feathers is put into the other pan
of the balance the beam will, after
a few oscillations, come to rest ex
actly level,
• So far the verdict .“both alike”
seems to bo proved. But place the
balance on the receiver of ■an air
pump, with lead and feathers un
disturbed. (’over the whole with
the glass bell.,jar and exhaust the
air, • Slowly the feathers sink, and
the le^cl kicks the beam. The
pound of feathers is heavier than
the pound of jciul,
The truth is that what,we call a
pound' was not such in fact, fo r the
atmosphere buoys' up everything
ivithin at in proportion to the hulk
of the object, and tho feathers, be
ing of greater bulk than the lead,
are supported by the air-to a. con
siderably greater extent than the
lead. Removed from th is‘support
ing* medium, their true weight is
made evident, - - *
Charles Beads,., propounded a
similar TpmriiQn in one of his,nov
els. A 5ewish.trgder is made to ask;
“ Which is the heavier, a pound of
feathers or a pound of gold?” After
awhile he explains to the satisfac
tion of his audience of miners that
the feathers are the heavier.
■Opld, hp .explains, is weighed by
troy weight; while feathers are
weighed by avoirdupois, and as the
twelve "Ourieea in a pound troy con
tain only f>,?60 grains, while the
avpirdupohs pound contain nearly
7,000 grains, the pound of feathers
fs, of course, 1,240 grains heavier
than the pound o f gold.' — .New.
York'Tribune,
' -

NLW YORK DRAFT
WMTIPJQ
**Sw&*■*"<**t»-wrt' m
nflifL
«a<S BANK mONEYiOROEH$. : lUik Ce&drvilie H e r a l d
txeir»tion rust tr'orne*" “W ith th#
Tho cTifopf-tib nud most con
J |t . o o P e r Y e a r,
Storm Af|er the Drought,
venient v,\»y to fiend money fey
Did
you ever notice the differ
mML
IC A R LI* BTJX;!* - - Rdltoav ence in your feelings when a ioni
drought breaks?
Loam Made on Real Estate,
feels depressed—a li
Personal or Collateral Security,. FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27; 1W8 tieEverybody
as if the crack "of doom were
about four minutes away. Grass is
Banking Hours s 8, A, M. to 3, P. M,
khaki instead of green. The shrub
LOWER TARIFF.
bery is wilted. The free leaves
8. TV,' Sw im , President. ■
hang dejectedly, Everything looks
O, L. S mith , Cashier*
At the present time thprg, 1b con- as it would if the last rain hat
Biddable discussion. over the tariff "fallen that would ever fall, and the
revision as proposed during tho past fueling that such may he the case
cannot wholly be fought off. Clouds
campaign on the part of the Repub —nice, gray black, damp lookin
lican party. '
clouds—have gathered time ant
That tariff revision was neeesaary again and tilled you with hope, b n ;
we* all m ust admit, The present they drifted avay after only a stiff
tariff schedules were prepared when breeze and maybe a little lightning
and thunder.
marly of our industries were yet
This time i t looks the same wa;
young and tender and needed. pro* A cool Hind is blowing, biit it can^
Shell agonic# as xopse women
lection from the open markets at mean rain. That’s jpst the way i
suffer, every month, Irtm backthe world.' Today tbis country is acted .before when you got foolev
achel
I t is lightning in the north anc
1 able to cope with any foreign mark
Is it necessary? No. 1 % cun
east, and you hear a distant pea*
be prevented and relieved, when
et and her power Is recognized and of thunder. But that doesn’t mean
caused by female trouble, by tak
felt in every port.
anything, for it did that before
ing a medicine With specific, Cura
The-cry of the ‘‘stand patters” to There arc clouds boiling up—a
tive. potion, on the female organs
keep their hands off the tariff was roily proscenium 'arch over-a plain
and functions, which act# by re
lieving the congestion, stopping
nothingniore -than the protection pf drab curtain reaching to the horizon.
■1
| the: pain and building the organs
the so-called trusts m this country
That looks- more hopeful, bu
and functions up to a proper state
The protective, tariff In many in yoiir heart-is fighting against, hope
ofvhealth. Try.
stances, has ” so- strengthened the You are - depressed and afraid to
trusfc th a t we have no competition get over it for fear you will just
a t home or from the foreign markef have to go to the trouble of getting
depressed again.
When this state Of affairs'exists one
Then comes* a •gust of-windcompany controlling a certain pro sharp, defiant gust—and there are
duct is a *monopoly and the prices wet drops in it. Your heart stops
WOMAN’S RELIEF
are
no longer regulated by the laws beating for a moment through
“ I suffered foe 15 years,” writes
downright deliciousness of joy. But
Mrs, MaOuda A. Akers, of Btehant, j
of supply and demand.
you won’t le t yourself be too-- ,
Va^"with varloiis female (roubles.
The Herald for some time has be
I iliad suck a backache fhat it*
‘There! It’s raining cats anddrew mo over, so I could not stand
lieveci th at tariff for revenue on dogs! Get that window shut! Bring
straight. The doctors could not
the commodities was all that was in that chair off the porch!
help rue,* so I toefc Cartful, and
$Tow you can fake a deep breath
now I feel like a new woman.” .
be essary and that a high tariff
should he levied pn luxuries. By, and resume, the plans for the fu
At All Druggists
go doingthe Class that is least able ture that you had left off -involuh
tarily and hopelessly,.® week or tep
WRITS POR JFREB A0V1CE,
to buy will he bepeflbted by lowejr days ago, your whole.existence hav
„ staitogage and tfeseribjngsjrrnp1 - toms,, to Jjadiei? Advisory Sept.,
prices oil the things m ost needed^ ing Been unconsciously merged Into
The CbaUanooaa jMecUtUne Co.,
Chattanooga, Term,
H 33
This week Andrew* Carnegie, the one waking and sleeping day and,
' « '* V#g#ii»l*l* $ton*s.
Steel king, has come forward with night prayer fo t rain.
'These
are vegetable stones,”
You
smile
with
the
joy
of
&
child
"iwewia.-1
an article dealing with the tariff on Things that looked ominous to you said a geologift *Stones, th a t isy
steel. This great financier want* a ' day. ago—why, you can laugh th a tjro ir^ ^ ffeta b le # .
‘steel put on the free list. He also right in their fares now. I t has
“I f e irrm N w heer. I t is found
wants sugar, thread and many of rainedf I t has wined f And living in the joints of certain kinds of
one? more is worth while.—Chicago bamboo. I t is always round and
**«»• 1«***«sw»yftr« andnmr fouad »ay the every day articles need fey the News. „
brown, like this. Here is the cocoali* mtaMa*tout Ca,e*r«i. ’Sloe* common masses placed o a the free
»aLu bjrnn.takine Cwcawts bo h*» a«v*r b«d
nut stone, Yob find it in the en
to* Jtigdso&a. They h»v* entirely cored hltaj. list. This article doming from one '
Furniture In China
dosperm of the Javanese epcoanut.’
C*K*r«ttdo.hot yontt-edtanoad thornto d*. I
will eire yon the privilege of ruing IiUstun*."
Manufacturers of .furniture fot Bound or pear shaped, it lias always
*4M.PI«k»dn,lXMBe«inerSfc1V(.IiJ<lI»a»polU.Itl(l. of tho wealthiest mob of the age is a
striking example of the .interest the Chinese market have their trou this milk white luster, like a pearl.
Best For
.some moneyed men have in the bids. In the months of June, July The smaller stone, with ita pearly
and August excessive dampness is luster a little tarnished, is found in
r m. faw The Bowels . 4 /
laboring classes.
»
prevalent throughout the entire the pomegranate. I t Is pure.carboWhile the on-cOmlfig administra country, especially in the southern nate of lime. These stones are
tion stands pledged to tariff revision ports. During these damp months formed from siUeioUs and calcare
GANDYCATHARTIC
We would not like to See so great a furniture which is put together with ous juices circulating in the plant
change in schedules that the busi glue falls apart, drawers, stick, roll organism, They are the xfisUlt of a
ness interests would be violently ing tops refuse to work hnddlat tops diseased condition, Man himself,
warp and split. Furniture for use you know, occasionally puts forth
threatened. The changes should toe in this climate must, therefore, be stony growths, and they must he reWJUVMU'UUIIW AUU'SUUUiiiUI/U
U
1V
*IPbAiUU
UuBr»utqadto fiuroor yournonpy
b»ck.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 558 moderate and within reason, but iu well seasoned bofeye its manufac movedlor the human stone grower
IK*1ML SALE, TEN MILL10K BOXES all events a change that will give ture, ’During tho winter months in dies ?n excruciating pain.”—Kew
. • /... ■
the laboring class trust made goods north China the climate becomes Tork Press.
extremely
dry,
and
in
and
about
at a reasonable, profit,
Ou##r Auction Cuitom.
Pekin add Tientsin the country is
a .. .... .
visited by heavy dust storms. Fur
“Candle auction” is an ancient
niture which has buckled and warp custom which still survives in Som
The New Economical and Convenient
ed during the summer returns to its ersetghire, England. A valuable
nom al state or else goes to the oth nece of meadow land in the village
er extreme and exhibits cracks of of Tatworth was sold recently by
ten half an .inch or more’ in width. auction wliile the candle burned.
Thu mremony consists Of the burn
<k
Gold.
ing of an inch of candle,’ the last
An assayer waved his hand -to Adder before the candle’s final flick
'
T'hn use of
ward the ingots lying in a corner er becoming the tenant for the en
FoatiW Transparent Shampoo
of the room. ,
'
suing year, Previous to the auction
Tar Tablet will caiwe that dull
“A" good assurer,” he said, “can ’roeliolders assembled for a supper
appearance of the hast to
tell at a glance whence a piece of of broad and cheese, beer and pie
ratUah, giving place to th at en
gold came, as*a good wool sorter ties, the funds for this being pro
chanting satin smoothness} tho
can td l what country’s soil gave his vided from the “colting” of the new
loveliness for which you have go
X
fleece its color. I t is a matter of :cnant. Fines are also imposed for
tout* sought for wilt fee yours,
color. California gold Is yellow, speaking, nose blowing, laughing
i
PR IC E 25 CENTS.
Australia gold is red, and the gold out Joint and moving, other than
of the Ural is the reddest found lidding, while the candle is burning
To introduce Eoatno we Will
anywhere. Placer gold is yellower
mail (fora limited tfeno only! a
A Groat Failing.
ban that obtained from the quartz,
full nlito tnfelet on receipt of 15*»,
Visitor—-Ho you’ve got a dog and'
and behind you is an Alaskan placer
ingot, the yellowest gold in the a eat for pets. They must be splen
did companions for you.
world.” ■
Tommy—Oh, not veryl They
^f.-r-’ZVmi
Nature Study.
on’t eat cake or jam,
STATION EL ClNCiNNATl„0
In the village of I f —- there was
Visitor—-Well, what has that to
much interest in nature study, and do with it?
hrough the efforts of the local sec
Tommy-—Well, when there’s any
retary of the Audubon society the cake and jam missing they don’t gel
teacher of the primary school'took flamed for it.- -Philadelphia Press.
her pupils out for a bird walk.
Little Edward, aged three and a
Stop Fftitt* als*Mt ftwtantfer—A& MiMT
half, returned from the walk much Aia-rwa mu#, x t »»* atat-itfMfei.
ereited.
1
By Strengthening the nervht which
“What birds did you see ?” asked mtrol th# aetton of tM liver and bowels
his mother.
r Milce' Nerve and lAver JTlle our,
inUrwiknl. E# d<MNMt H cento
Ho thought deeply for a moment
and then answered proudly, “I sew
When using l)e Wine’s Cel
jaasagg
This week we will place
a robin—and a bluebird—and a
ebrated Laving Food. For
horse ebestnuU”—Lippincott’s.
on sale at a very special
it ItWFtttttWMCiW
sale by
“ pries number of trimmed
Our Fir«t Mali Servlc*.
hats for women and missThe first record contained in our
GROCERYAND FEED STORES
colonial
history of any kind of mail
at ■ ■‘x
fservice dates from 1077, when the
II your tfcdleJttf do not han
court at Boston appointed Mr. John
inapc mark*
dle it* please aok them to
Hayward to “take in and convey”
DKAMNt ^
OOPYItMlHf* AC.
letters according to then' direction
*•
•J 5 ■■
.• ■
f
get it and be convinced of
An
rnft*
tkttetohenddeecrtettnniney
ojHnkw freewhether,an
I t is impossible to say wliat the IliVM
-V m
potanenlni.
its merits, Address to
vir.n.iM
rw
t
charges worn for this first mail serv eon*.Ire* t«w m eoto
1 (feme .. _
ice, but in 3
the rates wore ns ^f-feineriw,
1
follows: One totter, hva than fit)
iniie i, () ecjpts; hofwcpn fid and jufi
DiriteiitjWf.
miles, 10 cents; between 200 and
*»g j& m v .b p r in g h , o,- ■
£50 miics, IV u'tiUY> iinre than 400
fhlrtjt*S*vi?>l ClkirfflNrf, *»» MmiM> miles, £5 fentii.
Bole 'Jamifaefuferg,

Bad
Backache

<iA.

A FOUtTD^OF FEATimni

CUSTOM!
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought
S gS/TS tu G
Ini a i v

( iiiu m i.N
-sr
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness andBeatiCenlalns neither
.Ophim;Moi$UgmuorMmwal.
N O T N A R C O T IC .

TO GIVE AWAY

$2.50

The John Be Wine Co.

Osterly
Millinery,

Patents

$ciei

m

Well Cared For Meats
in hot weather are the only kind to
buy; we have proper appliances for
hooping them right, and they’re
sweet and safe when sold, Don’t go
meat shopping when i t ’s hot. Ray
of us and be sure.

In
C. H. CROUSE,
Use
For Over
Are You
Thirty Years Sick?

ApctftclBem»dyfor ConsUpaHon,5oUr SWtf^hrDiatrlwCa
VVbrms.Ceftvulsions,Feveri3Hnesa andLoss OFSLEEP,

jj ,

Ail*

u DV 1

. c e d a r v il l e , o;
!**■"?

.

4 ' j 3 D o s >s - ] j t i m i s

Mueli si'clmess is due'to
a week nerapus system.
Xoiirs may. be. I t it da, '
fcXACT copy OF w r a p p e r .
you cannot get -well until
you restore nerve strength
Your nervous. system is
nature’s power bouse; jbe
organs of yonr body get
tbeir
power from it. I f
. J. H. HcMIl LAN,
the power is not there; fbe
M anufacturer of
action of the organs is
weak, and disease (sick
ness) follows. Dr. Miles *
Nervine cures •tbo sick
because it soptbes the
Hollow Cetnent Building1 Blocks,
irritated ,and tired nerves
Chimney Blocks, V eranda Col
and gives,the system a
chance to reiiuperate.
umns, Piers, Etc., E tc,
Try it, and see if you do.
Telephone 7 .
v
Cedarville, Ohio. not quickly feel its bene
ficial ,effect. *

CEMENT GRAVE VAULTS’

Hew $«it$
m m , Sftirts

■ o

'

*

3'*

Ju st from t h e
factories, a r e
selling fast these

Underwear
M lN T G R a n d
O ther M akes,
W rappers, Petticoats, in g o o d
supply, Comforts, Blankets,
Hosiery, all W inter Fabrics,

ZSHAMPOO
TABLET

E Q Q S

of

* i r

FOAMO

SPECIAL
FOR
THANKSGIVING

Signature

/y^afcujarsm m pnw w

^ jg y g jy a jy a ilE

Rockwood Medical Co

“ We recommend It; there Isn’t
nay-better...
In mid-mwimer you bave. to trust
to a largo degree to your feuto-her.

“1 wag given' up to file fey a. lead -'
Ing doctor. Got one of T»r. Miles
Uoolra ana found that Dr. Miles* Ner
vine fit my ease. From the very -first
Uosft I toolc I got .better. X- am bettor,
now thpn r have oe6n fo r year?; and*
d o. al l -my own' work on tho farm.
That’s .what Drj -Miles' Nervine -has ■
done for me, and.I am clad to recom
mend ft to others.’* ■
JOHN JAMBS. KIvertoH, Nefer,
. Your drufloltt sell* Dr. Mile*' Nerv
ine, and we authorlro him to return
price of. first bottle <oniy) If It falls .
to benefit you, ^

Miles Mcfilcal Co,, Elkhart,-tnd

The Bookiaalter
...je s ta itfa iit.,,
rN THE BOOKWALTER HOTEL
HIGH STREET
DINING ROOM FOR LADIES UP STAIRS
ALSO REST ROOM.
M E A L S N O W 35 CECNTS.
Lunch Counter, on -Main Floor
Open Day and Night.
The Beat of Good Used In tbe Cal*
inary Department.

HUTCHISON & G IB JIEY’S ,
JCBNXA*

S y i P

OHIO.

T0W N5LEY BROS,e

LIQUOR

MORPHiNE%ta*^
s n r a g f i :
COLUMBUS OHIO

HtfelM, istheonly euro arid 'ratlcmel ttrotmeht

Cedarville, Ohio.
Manufacturers of Cement Building Blocks, Build
ings raised and foundations constructed. See us
for Cement work|of a l l kinds. Estimates cheerfuUy' given.,

FISTULA

AMDAtt,

„
FOR DURABILITY AMD SERVICE. ^
We have found
*
^

“J.-M.” ASBESTOS ROOFING
equal to all demands. Whether it be used on the most
modest farm building or the largest manufacturing plant
we have always found it true to its trust,
*
It is made to give service. Every square is thoroughly
Inspected before leaving the factory. The workmanship
is right, and the materials used in Its construction are as
good as money can buy. As evidence—we can point to
Asbestos Roofing applied In tile early nineties in good
condition to-day.
Furthermore, it requires no coating or painting. “The
first cost is the only cost/*
Our Booklet *‘R.M Sent free on request, will give you
Valuable Information,

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
JV;

Mrtieaew* to ft, rtatotlsn *ni ft«

Mlkt'M
•tm
toft!***
«f *» r.tn
BC.1ilMh«a^SSj«™
mt«{#;,««,
**,Rri.m
te*»tei M w m et Wc.
si,S*

zssB s& ze siS K B E iB i
j. j. M cCl e l l a n
W S S S l . Columbus, 0.

dr.

i JJ.* * * * ™* M R M M in.

^ W S M 1T I# M A II 1
TR U SS
fMUftt
' MfV

Hu

H. W. Johns-Manville Co.
Clevebmd, O*

gold

and *dju«k’d

fey

*

THE A8£ OF MONET,

CUT’

OYSTERS.

Hew They Ar* Nyr«d and R«ar«d and
Ft»r Rich**.
Fr*p*r*d For M*sk*t.
l a tlie earlier ages of the -world
Oystormea nowadays are farmers
there was & time when fishes ciomi. ef the deep. They own their arti
a»ted all else. Geologists rolled this ficial beds andU-eeu thorn down and
age of fishes the devonian, period. cultivate them carefully and watch
Dater vegetation supplanted the their crops and scarecrow o fftho
ashes, ami there fame the carbonif predatory hordes, both men and
erous after the devonian, and coal fish, th a t otherwise would prey
was storeiT up which we use for our upon them, just as the careful hus
needs today. Subsequently there bandman labors in his fields. Such
followed an age of reptiles,* an age an oyster bed as this may comprise
of mammals and finally an ago of. a eea covered patch of anywhere
man, and the age of man has been from 59 to 309 acres of "bottom,”
variously subdivided' until wo now floored preferably with, good, clean
sand or broken reck or shell, 7£U ;
nave the age of monev.
in spite - of the fact that i t has frequently devoid at the start of alL I
ta m - p a n lM - ra t -npsn -tW -v e rr .njrfural.growth-ot-tlmnysfm.sr'——On the natural beds th e oysters,
highest authority th at the love of
spawn,
tremendously in the* first
money fe the root of all evil with
which the world i? charged, its value warm months of summer. The
and power have now grown bo very spawn attaches itself like ,millions
great that in our day and genera of freckles, to anything affording a
tion it is' worshiped by high and foothold— anything sharp, like
low, the rich ana, the poor. qjko broken shells, old hollies, ether
good, old fashioned morals, of-for oysters and rocks,. With incredible
mer days are relaxed in order to ob rapidity these freckles expand, be
"spats’—small finger nail
tain it, and defalcations constantly doming
oysters, already housed in walls of
grow because of the modern, creed
th at reads, "Get money—honestly if lime.
Now comes the oysteman, he of
possible, but get it in any event.”
the
schooner with its two big ironLuxury in c a s e s and extrava dredges,
and he in. the skiff with his
gance grpws, The idea of Slow ac tongs.
Both
begin to pillage the
cumulation of money saved during beds in long, hard
days of applies-f
the productive -againf the declin tion. TkeyLfetch Up tons of baby ]
ing years, when the earning power oysters, pitqh back Jons and tons of j
decreases, no longer obtains. We rock, or broken shell for th e’fo o t-'
would all be rich, and we Would be hold of oysters yet to ho and, sail
rich quick. ' Speculation arises, gnd in g away to their staked out farms,
a long train of evils marches con scatter all- this "seed” beneath the
stantly before us, because our ago .waves,
has become an age of, money irre - Hot only are iho private oyster
spective of all other considerations. beds carefully divided,, one from am
I t is exceedingly pleasant to have other by the" host of good stake
wealth. When wo see the beautiful hedges, but each holding is subdi
palaces at Newport and their gar vided again into' many'smaller fields
dens and the countless.luxuries that to facilitate' ibe Work. This .be
money spells anywhere and every comes necessary from the fact th at
where only the anchorite, turns . the seed must be permitted to grow
aside and' will have none of it. for fully three seasons before mar
Horses, steam yachts, European ketable oysters can be harvested.
travel, entertaining, various,. art Therefore when, with'the advent of
products and a thousand and one September,' the season for bivalves
things beckon to the' rich' man and has begun the schooners are man
lute him and tend toward making ned with oystermen, proper, who -go
him forget that the conquest of the .down to dredge out a three-year-old
world is not worth Hie loss of a soul. crop for the towns.
We‘of.Ibis age of money need to - They are dre'dged from the beds
..remember. that there are certain just $s Tapidly as men and machines
cardinal virtues that will linger can fetch them forth. The dredge
’ when stock and other exchanges are -eoime’s up! from the deep like a min
no more, ,nd in ages yet to come ing cage of steel. Its cargo upon
’ money wifi be replaced by some itk arrival is dumped upon the deck*
thing higher and better than a.com and over it goes for another. Mean
modify th at .can upon occasion take while a crew of furiously working
An a taint.—W. H Bowdoin in men are busily culjing a t the heap.
Brooklyn Citizen;.
!
- - - •Scores of the-oysters come up in
lumpy colonies/ where six,, eight,
'
’
Making o f Venetr
ten or more of the creatures are
The best veneer is saWed, but' a cemented together in a group," The'
great deal is sliced and Still more men, armed with - hammers and
is '“rotary c u t” By the last named skillful a t ’the*woxk, give one sharp'
„ prooase loguof^the desired Wood are tap at snob an -aggregation and
>?>■*
they
soft and than break sR its -amts’ apakk A false
■'--‘iMjfi id ’" a “lathdiko inadune, In blow might surra to Mil many oys
„ which they are turned against a ters.
wood knife. As the log rotates
Having leaded- her decks, the
against the knife veneer of the de- schooner goes home, only -to dis
-sired thickness is peeled off in a charge with all possible bpeed and
■continuous; slice, .as if you should hasten again to her labors*, At the
pare an apple,- going deeper and docks in the, meantime equally ar
deeper a t each complete turn,'until duous employment is abundant. The
nothing is left but the core. The oysters are forked like so much
center' of the log left after the ve? coke upon especially constructed
' neer is cut is also called a. "core.” floats, which, provided with-tanks
A good deal of wasto oe'ettra in the to- submerge them, are lowered at
manufacture of v eer, I t is al once below the ebb tide level, where
ways a problem, for instance, what they "drink” and fatten fo r a t least
use'to make of the cores left by the three changes of the tide, being
rotary process. I n many cases these watched like nursing babies. The;
are used for pulp wood, pillars o r moment they are just exactly^ right
panel headings, and they are largely another hurried business is on
used also for fuel, excelsior, crates, hand.
boxes and baskets. .
The tanks are pumped out, up
come the floats, and men descend
Who W as Jack Roblncort?
upon them like rubber booted de
.Jack UoDiricon has long been r. mons to shovel them swiftly to a
favorite synonym for rapidity of scow. And now, being absolutely
speech or action, but possibly few at their finest, they must all he
people* who use the phrase are aware. rushed to market.—-Philip Yerritl
that Jack Robinson was a real live Mighcle in llarpcrb.
person.
"As a politician,” rays Lady Dor
Rouflh on th« M*trc>poli*.
othy Novill in her "tlemiiiiccenccs/'
A Hew Yorker died and went to
"John Robinson was a great favor his "eternal home”
ite with George H I. His political
This man walked around growl
career was long, for he was a mem ing, as most Hew Yorkers do, find
her for Harwich during twenty-sis ing fault with everything and say
years, being on one occasion bitter ing that he couldn’t see th a t heaven'
Jv attacked by Sheridan, who, de was much better than New York.
nouncing bribery and its instigators,
"Why, say,” he observed to Ureplied to the cries of d arn el shade who happened to he near,
E arner by pointing to Robinson on "this place is all undermined With
the treasarv bench, exclaiming at dynamite, just like New York, and
the same time, ‘Yes, I could name when you’re not being blown up
Mm as sooxi as I could say Jack Rob you arc being ground to death in
inson/ and thus originated the sav some sulphurous subway or other.
ing still current at the present day/* I don’t see the Use of coming to
heaven, anyway*”
H ew Welly Saved the Plate.
"Excuse me, my dear boy,” said
An old lady had a parrot, which the shade to whom he was talking,;
she had bought from a sailor friend, "you have made a flight mistake.
and on taking it home, much to her This is not heaven.”—Success Mag
astonishment, she found Polly could azine, . .
’
only say three words, "Get the
Doing a * Ho Wit* Told.
*nm!” •
• .. „
I t is n o t the plain or garden va
One dark night, when all was still,
burglars broke into the house. The riety of husband alone who gxvC3
Silver Was kept in the same room as Ms "wife "as much trouble as- all
pollv. Thov crept in os quietly as the children,” A very distinguished
possible, but before they had time example figures in "Leaves Rrom
to strike a light n deep voice from the Notebooks of Lady Dorothy
the- other side of the room said, Nevill”
He waa n great scholar and had
"Get the Mm!” The men wero so
been
a traveler in. the far east, and
$i,at they ran off as fast
one
time,
after he had beconm a
u ; their Vm could carry them. And
T
r-d her mistress’ silver,— lion in English society, ho was in
vited to one of the great -country
houses in which England is so rich.
Tbo visit was Jo last three daysHis wife carefully packed three
»
spotless shirts in his traveling bag
and bade him fake particular euro >
to put on ono of them regularly ev
ery evening.
„ '
etX hope you did as I told you,”
his wife’s first words on Ms
Ohio were
return*
,* .,
'
A
feeler.
"Of course I did, my dear,” ho
said. *T put on ft dean shirt every
«#*******
................
evening;
so,................
with the ono I started
INMKKflttHftN} 4k OHOOtHANO. in,"that «mkei four that I m w «r
1
A Pull •» th * Rsins In ths WH«t Race
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N e l s o n ’s

T Business

" I T P J tY S T O T R J tD B I N S P R I N G F IE L D ”

W R E N ’S
Furniture D epartm ent

il

u?
, „ .
, . .
, r
.
.
„ _________ ————-— -—
W a s n e v e r f B o ^ e ^ m j j l ^ I y j i t o c k e d w t t K g a g d s -t & ~ sm tririe^w anfs~ bi e v e r y o n e t h a n a t p r e s e n t,
'

Our prices arc lower than any other H
store in the state, when you consider the quality of material arid workmanship that characterizes all our Furniture; T T otice below a
few of our specials for this w eek and come in and comjpafe them with the goods offered by others;

YOU CAN BUY FOR CASH OR CREDIT ON TERMS TO SUIT ALL
i/

Chase Leather Couch for
$ 1 1 .9 8 .

Three-Piece Mahogany Par
lor Set for- $12,48

A massive Chase Leather Couch with.' five
rows of steel oil tempered-springs on Steel
supports, Frathe is solid quartered oalq
hand polished and finished, I t has the ap
pearance of a genuine leather couch. It’s
equal cannothebotight elsewhere / h n a a
for less than $16.' Our special priced 1 1 *5*0

A handsome three piece Mahogany Parlor
Suit consisting off setee ‘Rocker and Ladies’
Chair, made with, good oil tempered spring
. construction and, and Upholstered with trie#
. best grade of Velour, made of the -latest de
sign. Nicely polished and finished and would
be, cheap at $25.00. Our special^ d » io y|Q '
;. pri ce. .
.
;
.................. i p i L 4 o

L eath er R ock er $5*4$

Dining R o o m Suit $ 2 9 * 9 ^

>

Solid Oak Davenport for
$ 1 9 .9 8 .
We purchased the entire' lot of 5a certain
style from .the Geneva Furniture Factory for
cash and can sell a limited number of Golden
Oak frame Davenports upholstered with the
best grade of Velour with fine oil
tempered springs for.
$ I I I . *70
Regular price $30,00, ,
.
.

D in in g

IV o o m

-

A solid weathered Oak Hooker, with th e '
A Soiicl Oak Side Board with 26x40 top
best grade of Spanish Chase Leather, Spring ' aind french plate, mirror* 18x24. Solid Oak
C h a i r $ 2 ;0 (9 ~
Seat and Upholstered .back,: large and com
Extension Table 44x44 top, can be extended
A Solid quartered Oak Dining Room-Chair
fortable. This is the greatest value we" have
to 6 foot, beautifully finished, Six Solid Oak
With box Seat and hand rubbed and uphol
ever offered in a rocker,, and cannot be dupli -- high back chairs. Regular value of this suit
stered^ Has the appearance of a do ^ A A
cated for less than $19.00, Our rtt ,g* j q
,5a $40.00. .
„
QS
$4 chair. Our special price., . ,1 «|)2*vU U
special price-----.$ u * 4 u
Our special price,
1V‘
1. ,
We have the largest stock of Buffets, China plosets, Bookcases, MusicXabinetS, Writing -Desks, arid other useful* articles just the proper '
things for Christmas. Come,, make your selections-while you can choose from a complete assortment, and we will lay any thing/away until you
wish to have it delivered. ItFMEMBBBi we sell Furniture, Draperies, Carpets and Bugs on credit at terms to suit all;

*? -•

THE SPRINGFIELD CLOTHING CO. Forced to Vacate Building Forever

DOOMI£D===Springfidd's Clothing Co,
F o rc e d F ro m
th e B u ild in g
Betiripg 'from business with a
mighty triumph.
• . t
A masterful clemonstralion of an
parallelled bargain giving for 10 day
th at will set tbe community wild
with excitement.
1,200 pairs men’s, and women’s
shoes, sold and actually
f |Q r
Worth 53.00 Sale price........ y O ^

FORCED INTO THE STREET
The building wo have occupied for the past eight years hah been leased ovot our head, and
tumble to rcyuew tho lease we aro forced to vacate. :
^

Forced to Vacate*

Ora- $28,000 Stock of High Grade Clothing, For- L a s t F a re w e ll
Retiring from business forever, tho
nishings, Hats and Shoes
most extraordinary spio th a t ever

From tho world’# most mmous monufacturers WiU bo wiped out within the next TEN DAYS,
beginning Saturday November 21st at 9 a, m.
T h o R t l i l r l i n d ic N o w f T n c o r i H verj^ing is being invoiced,' rearranged ahd
I n e D U U U jn g IS INOW V>10SCU m a r k d o w n in plain figures. The hour of openis Saturday, when the doors, will be thrown open to tfao public.’ Tositively T.o merchandistr sold
as. advertised boforo Saturday*
.
«.

look place tn Springfield., Yon will
find Values pOslflvely^lstoiiisbing,
Men’s extra fine Suits or Over-,
coatfe} actual worth $10
Sale Price,.,.....................

..$2.48
THE WORLDS MOST STUPENDOUS COMMERCIAL EVENT
Opens at Springfield Saturday, November 21st; for 10 Days

LOOK

The country over from Coasfcto eonUt hud
from tho (treat Lakes to the gulf, and
you can’t duplicate these prices.

Sensational Bargains—Men’s B oys and
Children’s Clothing,
Eiuo Suit nf men’s Ciuthos, all to match..,,..........
This suit is positively worth **(>.(>0 or your money
refunded any time during Sale.
Men’s Waits in high grade, dark silk mixed Cheviot a,
dependably lined,splendidly tailored, hest for busi
ness wear regular price $15.00} doomed price.....*S>8
Handsome black Thibet# and Lufinished worsted suits
also Richfield brown and brown stripe#, suits that
sell ©Very where a t $22.ca; doomed price.,............

H at Department,
Hats, soft and stiff, worili $2.00 doomed price...... 68#
Big Un© soft hats, worth up to $8.50 doomed p rice.
Men’s soft and stiff huts, Dunlap and Knox shapes.
worth $2 doomed sale price..... ;........................... -®7o
BoyB’ Hats, worth $1.00* now.................................. Wc
Caps, flOcand 50c values; now...... ........... ............... . 11*
207 Trunks and suit eases a t less than th© cost t*
manufacture them.
*

Furnishings
100 dozen Men’s Nogiigeo olntts of latest patterns prion
7,1e} doomed sale price....................................... fcfc

These prices. Positively the most sensa
type. Coma and be

That, youf money hasmoro purchas

cVcr piifc m
READ tional
convinced*

power here than any place on
REALIZE ing
Gods’ green earth,

15 dozen Men’s shirts, whit© or fancy patterns price $1
and Al.tO; doomed price................ ...................*..... 42c
Si).dozen men’s fieoeed ribbed underwear; worth $1.00
doomed saio prlco ............... :............. .... .... .......... ,89c .
Mon’a handkerchiefs, hemstitched, fancy border,
worth 10c, doomed sale price................................... 2c
Mon’s ml k embroidered suspenders worth 23e doomed
ealo price.......... ............. ...........................................9o .
259 dozen best work and flannel shirts on earth, worth
doomed salo p ric e ........................... ........ ......89c
23 dozen overalls, worth 75c; sal© price................. . 8?o
109dozen ties, worth 50c; doomed sal© price..... ....... lflo
Meu’##ox. worth GOo; doomed sale price..............».J9e
Iv.e Atrow brand collars, all sizes and styles, sals
price............................
9c
63 dozen Men’s fine underwear, all sizes, sold elsewhere
a t We; her© only....................
17c

1,00b pairs men,s pure worsted' Irougrs, worth $5.00 to
$9.09, maderin the most up-to date styles of cootlieisfc
woratops, fancy stripes, and checks;, doomed sale
price.............. ..........................................................$2.29

Men’s Bunts

■ • ■'
*
f. .
Men’s and Boys’ pants, Worth up to $1.20; now,..,.....tse
Men’s panto worth $1.60; now................ t...... ............. 93c
Men’s 1’iire worsted pants in narrow gray stripes and
plain shapes, for dreaff wear, regular price $8.60 the i
doomed price..,...............................................
$1.48

T H E SP R IN G F IE L D CLOTHING

Boy3’ and CJiiidren’s Clothing.
600 pairs kwee pants, worth 69©; now,................. ..... 14o
Boys’ overcoat# worth Up to flfi.BO; now.................. $1 f-9 ,
Nohby stilts in fine material, worth up to $1.00,
now ............................................... ......................... $1.89
•Children’s suits, worth $3,00; how....................... ...$1.14j

Overcoats

Overcoats

Men’s fin© overcoats, in English "Ulster cloth also ker
seys, meltons and beavers, in black; blue and torown
some Italian worsted silk sleeve lining, lapped
sleeves. This coafcispositively worth $13 or money
hack........ .......................... ......................................$f.77
Men’s Overcoats in English covert cloth, vicunas and
Irish frieze (otamped) worth $15 and tlie peer of any
©oat 'offered a t that............ ............................ r.......$5.98-

Shoes Almost Given Away.
Ladies' Shoos, Worth $2.50; now................... ............ 99©
Boys’ Shoes, worth $2.00; now....................................69©
Men'# High out shoes, worth up to $3.60................ $2.27
Men's Shoes now sold a t actual worth $* sale prieotPe

.

79 West Main Street.

FikE.E T R IP TO SPRINGEIEIdO R ailro ad anA X nisrurban fa re s refunded to all p u rch asers o f 910 o r over w ithin a ra d lu e .o f tw enty m '.t;* of Apringileld'
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Hits month’s Butterick Patterns
i*e 10c and 15c—non* .higher,

x x GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X X

n

r.jh

9

f'i

EinHWg'iIfljffliiriift"iff

THE PARROT TALKED,

ifcgrmflaHriqMqptgacij^Tniffi)^

And th* OIrl Lsarnsd 8 om*thing N»W

THE
Furnishers and D ecorators
An immense stock of Carpets, lings and all
other kinds of floor coverings.
Lace Curtains, Draperies, Shades, Mission
and Fine Furniture.
Wa!IFftj>er% Tinting? Feinting? Frgseoingaad
_____________ JPabrlcsJtor
--------------------Bspecial. attention paid to furnishing and
decorating Private Residences, Churches,
Fuhflc Halls, Banks, Club Rooms, etc,
i ■?

HUMAN SCARECROWS.

KEEP IN TOUCH W ITH US
BO-32 N. Main Street,

*

Dayton, Ohio.

>ymw

MONUMENTS, CUT STONE,'STATUARY
b o

Your AJtf to your loved ones who have
'passpd ii.way,
\f JLet't,),e5r final resting place be marked
f for all Mne^vith ftsnitablajmemorial.
It 'yun desire' originality in design
and thoroughness in construction-—
qome iftnd see-us. ‘
!r ‘
,

With our' superior facilities and equipment, which, (are not
equalled by tiny retail concern In the. XT',. §., Tire are prepared
as never before to fnrbish high grade -work less m oney'than
inferior work will cost elsswhero. We employ noragemts in
this territory. ‘ If at all interested an any in our line, write,
ptjoua for catalogue or if possible call to see us. Bell phone.
, W*L Citizens phone 215. Established ISM.;
■‘

GEORGE DODDS & SON,

H 3, i i 5, i i 7>tig Vi?. Main St.,';

Xenia. O.f

“I t Pays tp T rade i n Spritigfield.F

ITCOSTS YOUH0TH1NE

3®S@®SS9yS5iS9BSP85i5FS8SSS5BS5S36SSSSS5i2838BS5

, ,

igfiafd and purchase?^OOtfWtc ■ara'Odfit '
\ from any of tiie following merchants or all of them oom*’
hlWd. Ton ta n pome on any regular tram or traction a t any time.
One per cent cash rebate, in addition to your
will - ■
be allowed on all purchases m excess of $1S.0(L.........
J*
These merehants will be glad ‘to explain more fully or you. can
write i he manager of the Association for particulars.
Member* of The Merchants' Association.
Jtrcade Jew elry Slot*
Sullivan's Department Store
Wateheff, Diamonds, JewDry Goods’ Notions, Lace
' oiry, Out Glass, Silverware - Curtains, Men h Goods,
' Optical parlors.
Bugs, House Furnishings.
57,50 Arcade.
Main and Limestone Sts.
Bancroft, Hatter and Far rier T h e Edward Wren Co. ■
Dry Goods, Cloaks, Suits,'
Men's, Boys' and OlnldMillinery, Shoes, Carpets,
ton’s Headwear*, Women s
Furniture, and House Fur
Children’s and. Men’s Burs
nishings.
.4- East Main St.
High Streot—Hast
ioggan’s Toggery Shop
.Ladies.’ Cloaks, Waists, The fQlnnane Bros. Co,
Dry Goods, Suita, Under
Huits. Skirts, Neckwear,
garments, Carpets, Drap
. Furs and Millinery."
eries, House Furnishings.
7 South Limestone St.
Cor. Main St. and Foun
tain Ave.
Fried's. Jewelry Store
Diamonds, Watches, Sil- T heM . O, Leuyfa Sans Co*
vt-rwar*'. Brasses hnd Op
Mens? Boysand children’s
tical Goods#
clothing and Furnishings.
0-8 Hast Main St.
Cor. Main and Fountain.
i^aufman's
The Springfield Hardware Co
M-. n'fs Key’s and Childrens
Builders’ and Residence
Clo*;-!!*'"and Furnishings,
Hardware, Mill and Fac
Mat*, and Trunks.
tory Supplies.
16-17 South Limestone St#
5(3-38 East Main Street.
jfisley's Jlrcade Shoe House The Voguq
Boots, Shoe£ and Rubbers.
Ladles’ Cloaks, S u i t e ,
62*60 Arcade.
Waists, Furaand Millinery
83-83 East High, near
People's Outfitting Co.
Limestone St.
Furniture. Carpets, Stoves
21-23 South Fountain Ave. The When
Mon’s. Boys’ and Child
goutzahn a n d Wright
$
ren’s Oldthing, H ats and
Bootn, Shoes and Rubbers,
Furnishings.
0 South-Fountain Avo.
Arcade.
11 • T h e H um e S to re

;

)ry G j >dU, Coats, Suits. Underwear, Draperiesand Bedding
Fairbanks Building
” Make a request for a Rebate Book when making your
first purchase a t any of the above named stores and
Insist that every purchase he entered in this hook..#...,,
After completing your shopping iwesenfc the hook a t the office
of the A:;y<tcmlion in the hanking rooms of the American Trust &
ktvieg'i (*»., at the corner of Main Street and Fountain Avenue,
„«jd your fare will bo refunded.
■For information of any nature pertaining to the payment of
'w farcu by Tim Merchants’ Association. Address

WILBUR M< F A t/lK R E R , Business Manager,
Springfield, Ohio.

1

e l a s t i c :.

About
‘Tf I wished to change my voca
tion/" ?aid the tall girl, “T. could go
right dov/ntov;n now and get the
queerest position imaginable. It
ieems that I have* a peculiar talent,
l just discovered it yesterday. It
came to light while I was waiting
for an elevated train.
“At the station at the same time
was a hoy carrying an unusually
large birdcage in which5swung an
unusually large parrot. Many per
sons gathered around the cage to,
ndmire-the-fcird- end -to-a:S: -qncatiniiR, 7 .T’-kcd a few mycell
“ ‘Docs he talk?" said I.
“The boy answered very patient
ly, ‘Not "any more/ be said,. Tie
hasn’t talked for two years. Ho is
a South American bird. We brought
him here from Guayaquil two years
ago, and he has never-talked since.
I guess he muBt be homesick/
“Several men and hoys hovered
over the cage, *me after the other,
and attempted to engage Polly in
conversation, but he blinked 9 at
them .all in contemptuous silence.
By and by X spoke to him.
“ ‘Hello, Polly/ said I. ‘How do
you feel today f
. .
“ Hello yourself/ said, Polly.
■“The hoy nearly fainted, ‘Why,
miss/ he said, ‘whatever did you do
to him?’
-.“I assured rife lad I had done
nothing that I Was aware, of and
that I was as much surprised as any
body at my suepcs3 in eliciting a
reply'
'
'
-“ ‘Try him again/ said the boy,’
‘See if he )rill say anything more/
- “I did try again, and every time
I spoke the/bird, talked .back# The
unexpected, loquacity, on the part
of the parrot inspired1 numerous,
witticisms among the mcn>- TPs
a case Of like curing, like/ murmur
ed one rude wretch on the eutskirta
of .the crowd. TPs a wise bird .that
recognizes a kindred tongue/ said,
somebody else.. But there was one
man present who descended to no
such levity. He approached me in
a serious1manner and handed out
a business card,
“ ‘I am the manager of tine
place/ he said. The address Was
thati of a large bird'store#- ‘Any
parrot/ he went ‘o m /th at has stop
pled talking or that is just learning
to talk will talk better for a wom
an than for- a mam -But? even
among .women-there are a certain
few th a t exercise a peculiar inilu-’
eneq over the birds. I can’t ex
plain why. Nobody can explain it.
I t simply is .so.
haw in my store
so. I have
now/ die .continoed in direct com
vernation with, m e/ 'aeveral parrels
that m far cannot be induced to
Jajfc. Qno. is a beatttiM Mexican
jse&ratc m
•& a doctor,
wbp Would pay a*good round stun to
anybody who would teach the bird
to talk, Would you mind trying
your peculiar powers on •him?'"
“Ox course I declined the. offer,
J didn’t ieel particularly proud of
certain mysterious qualities that
appealed exclusively to the minds
of poll parrots. Still, it is consoling
to know that if I ever need a new
position I am competent to fill one
in which there will be but little
rivalry/L—Chicago -Record-Herald.

Sm dfir tutelar s tif f k ‘;« Ihh W%f eat fm h m t iht lit/ wHm HttUsH* Sttrtn

Book Nam* Blunder*.
>
A London -publishing house for a
long time kept a book in which
were noted the curious blunders
made by those who asked for hooks.
“Worcester’s Diseases of the Colan
der” was asked for.” “The'Worces
ter Diocesan Calendar” was what
was required. ‘“River Frozen, Silent
Gold and Unstepped Lands” was
demanded# Tho book wanted was
Rev, Frazer’s “Silent Gods and Sun
Steeped latnds.” “Play Actress,”
by Crockett, Pseudonym Library,
was turned into “ Play Actress and
Cricket In the Pandemonium Libra
ry /’ “The Boy Hero ” by Walsham
How, was wanted, but tho collector
“asked for “The Roy Hero of Wal
thamstow,” and the same genius
7
turned
“Frondes Agrcstes” into
Saves Time.
“Bounders
and Heretics/’
An old millionaire refused point
blank to lend £50 to a bosom
A NtW R*l*iion*hlp.
friend, “Well, I did not expect
Tommy’s
mother had married
that of you/’ gaid the would he
borrower, rising and preparing to. again, and, though Tommy didn’t
leave indignantly, “I will never in the least object *to his new fa
forgive you for this refusal.” “Of ther, he was somewhat puzzled as to
j
course you won’t, my dear fellow,” their relationship.
“Mamma/’
he
raid,
“is
this
man
replied the old screw, with the ut
most calmness, “but if I ’d lent you my step-papa?”
“Yes, deatj he fa ymtr step-papa,”
the £50 you wouldn’t have paid me,
“Well, mamma/’pursued thought
and we should have quarreled
ful
Thomas, “you call me your little
about that, so it’s as well to get the
lad,
don’t you?” ~
!
row over at oticc. Good morning,”
“
Yes,
ilcftriej
you
are
mamma’s
--Illustrated Bits.
little lad!”
“Then, mamma,” concluded
H h Definition <Sf Whisky.
Thomas,
“I suppose I must bo my
The eminent British surgeon,
Bit Victor Horsley, not only enjoys step-papa’a little stepladder.”
the reputation of being one of the
Ju*t * Slip of tii* Pen.
•
leading pathologists, but be is also
Bummer Board »r—You wrote tho
known for hr* Wit Entering his
dub, the Mh^nrtetun, one day, a that moamntftcs were nowhere in
friend said t> him! “Hello, Hors this neighborhood.
Farmer—I reck’n there’s some,
ley! Can y X tell me what whisky
i-fyet th “The most popular poison mistake, pardm-r. 'X niust o’ writ
in the.world, js / dear sir,” was the that mosquitoes were nbw hero in ■
the neighborhood.-' -Judge,
f
prompt retort#,,
,v*«

nil A WORD ABOUT
SAFBTY DEPOSIT BOXES.

^wsiflii»>pw'|i'i|

iin»n»osj«»ait»i»waK"n

a o . , r*n«*-*«.U*,wi*>*

O.A.SNOWA CO,
I < n * A WMmmrfift, b.o#,

Mr- Xri
ton w ss|

FRIED'S

Mm.
New Cor

Annual Holiday Opening

be in a v<J

Mr. U i
-~Go to*

Bianketsl

_ Tyes^% DecemberJ5 ’08, ia ..n i,to I0p.m,
At this time vve will exhibit the most complete and attractive
assortment of Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, Arts andU
Crafts Brasses, Copper and Leather Goods, Imported China and .
‘ Novelties, in fapt the largest Xmas jewelry display ever brought to
Springfield,
Many new display pieces have been ordered from
New York for this occasion, and we extend to yourself and friends
a cordial invitation to visit our shop and inspect our Xinas stock.
SOUVENIRS:

>,
How much itetter to have your
deeds and peraonal papers whore
iiiey are aafa from fir* and readily
accessible, A misplaced paper of tetf
muses world* of trouble. -Wo have
hem for, rent at less thaft oue-thlrd
if a cenfig*r day.
THK JtXOHANGE BANK,
Otstarrllfa) Ohlft‘
*#«SN*#.**

’VA

j MB

1 iW ■

1

w

Prof, F
epent Tbi
Xenia. 1

*■ ,
w

—Muttra
beet to be 1

A beautiful Chrysanthemum will he presented to each lady

MUSIC:

In the afternoon By the Cadet Orchestra.

. .Mb* -Jar
of Daytor
fives liere.l

FRIED'S

Rev# W.
, entertained
Tbanksgivl

6’8 E. M ain Street, Springfield, Ohio.
We're 'members of the Merchant's Association
whlqli, refunds round trip railroad and traction f‘ res '
to points within 40 jaojlcs of Springfield upon our# ,
chases of $15 or oven at anyone or all Association*
stores combined,, *
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AB/
R e n to re d t l
“I was run *
digestion and:
feted from vel
preparation cal
decided to girl
Wits were mol
ing two bo|
strength and i
. well.” Henryl
fist Church, 14
Vinol Is not |
preparation cc
elements of cc
* tonic iron
a hearty appef
Of digestion
In this naturtj
strength for
worked and
cate children |
chronic cougi
Yinol is unexl
All such pmf
asked to try
fund their moj
hrfactlon.

Put Your Money
In a New Country

Slrafgfitaning H Out#

OftvMt'!,«rtSara^tAiatWbbtafntdandalll'at
J ;entfcuUftM*«mdtf;!£c<Uer MoOttUTCFee*#
'lv*we
0rrten*c*i»o*its U.».i**t*NramC*
and
e*:i a(v‘«fe 0-it^r.t ,n Iwstnne thanthose
Kemotef-'HnwashioKtc?. ,
’
Send model, dr*tvl,tjf*«'
ivith dtserip
tlfWi. V#Vadvles, if ristrntahle n. «ot, itte of
>ih*rJte. Onefeenotduetill jwtant (aKecaitd.
A l»AMrK#KT»s,lTo:rJo OlAin I’atcftta,15wS!h
t nst .if same ’in the i’.fi. and foreign
aenf fr*A Addrtfs.

‘XT P A Y S T O T R A D E XX KX>RIN«UTBJ.#I>*

A new Eastman Kodak, never
been usedf for sale at a Bargain.
The latest improved film
Phone 2 on 71.

‘T see,” bo said to the reporter
of a daily paper, “that you have
been writing up a'shark story/’
“Yes, I tried my hand at th at/’
“But you are a nature, fakir,.sir.
You have a shark sweep a mau off a
raft With his tail and then eat him
up,* I t is the alligator that Uses hia
tail in that fashion#”
“Are you sure about it?”
“Of course I am, What are you
going to -do about it?”
“Why, I’ll have to write another
story tomorrow and have the shark
put the mail back on the raft and
then make gome arrangements with
some alligator to get hold of him in
the. proper way/’—Kansas City In 
dependent.

.--ROOF PAINT PATENTS

fe 'j/fb r fin, tnthb paper, frit and ruberold roofs. is
8? proof agaiurt the weather or fust; Aiteointelynott*
y percuss. V ill not cr^daperi? blister or scale# Wilt
not evaptnato alter onto set, I®a fine
. r t f
.............
ing nut.
rial. Contains no Iflgreiifenfs’'Such as Stttt
_ __
and lime wh?»;li enttf into thS composition of the
iviej»>r jnrt of the so.raltnl i oof and iron paint* oft
£> W-'-.&irsiJ
file jOarlo t to-day Width hive no elastic qualities
and we riertrw live to metals aftd fibres, and am
bound to eryWSsHw any metal. It fageim prod,
!

Th’*y Ar# QuRt Common |n the Vil1*8** *f Kttfl&mh
Human lieing* tut scareefows?
Why not? I t may *eem queer and
brutal fo an nmrjcan, but in Eng
land the human scarecrow is com
mon.
As he ftand* out there in the
middle of the fiat Suffolk field them
is little to show he is not the or
dinary inanimate scarecrow, Ho
stands motionless for five minutes
a t a time, and only when a bird is
tempted by the fiwh for.n just ftppearimr above tli# ground does ho
pearing
vUcvr" any s.gu. of life.
Wrein,
,
ih.«# W#u' L/u.s.uu ^kt) Held
he looks exactly like the conven
tional collection <-o^ old clothes
propped upon a i r ek. Even the
crows arq, contemptuous of the fig
ure, and every now and then a num
ber of them appear leisurely abovo
the hedge and settle oh the field.
But then it is that the scarecrow
moves. He hits an old tin can with
the rusty handle of a shovel aud
frightens tho birds and makes them
fiy quickly out of sight.
,So ho spends hia day, this old,
bent man, and at the end he is paid
3(5 cents. He is the village scare
crow.
Whatever the weather may be, he
is expected to he there. In rain he
may, shelter under the nearest
hedge, but lie must watch his fields,
and if the birds fake advantage of
his absence he mast go out into the
open and' scare them from the corn.
For this old man knows well that
‘he is competing for his living.
against’ the clothes propped upon a Ji!?
stick or the dead crown scattered \ ftp
about the field, and i t is, necessary
that lie shouldi take a certain pride
in hia profession.
>' ’ ,
Unless, he cap show the farmer
that he j ’s more' effective than the
conventional scarecrows he cannot
make a living in the few. months
between the sowing of the seed and,
the appearance of the .corn.
While the boys of tho village are
in school h e ‘'can earn enough in
these few months of the year to
keep him from th e workhouse,' He
is still capable of scaring birds. ' '
•His’,very .clothes arc a qualificak
tion.' He looks exactly like a scare
crow, and ho has the a&vhntage bf
being- ’able tp hit an old tin can
with the rusty handle of a shovel,
■ At I o’clock .ho kaS- his 'dinrier 'of
•bread and cheese by .the ride of tfie
hedge, butmyery now and then he
gets up- and looks around-to-see
th a t tho fields fire free from birds,,.
{Sometimes when the day Ig cold
er ffian usual his granddaughter
from the cottage* ft mile .awaybrings him a hot dinner in a basin
covered With « cloth, and While he
eata sbe tg M rio him about her
I
school.- and
appears runs
cpa-efeHy on. to Hm field and clap*
her hands and frightens it#
0And then the old man—this
‘shabby guardian of the fields—is.
left alone. The only suggestion of
Kfe,j is a ^collection of old clothes
propped upon' a stick in the field
a mile away.
And when the old man looks at
this silent' competitor oi his he fa
filled with new energy and strides
off to the field, making a great ■#i£a
noieo with his old tin Can.—Balti
more Sun.

' The Pacific Coast ^tension Of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul RaUway now under construe?
tion, opons to the settler thousands of acres of excellent,agricultural land, The new country in Adams,
Hettinger, and Bowman Counties, North Dakota, and Butte County, South Dakota, is now reached ’
by the new track. The soil is a. dark 4oam with clay-subsoil,-and produces in abundanco wheat,
„ oats, barley, spelz, flax, corn and potatoes, The land la well adapted to farming* good water is found
✓
at a depth of from twenty to fifty feet, and the whole country is underlaid with lignite coal that out
crops along tho streams*and in most cases can be had for tho digging.
„
Thd climate is healthful, the air is dry aud invigorating, and the percentage of sunshiny
days is high. Outdoor work can be done almost eyery day in the year. Rainfall is amply
*
dent tb raise the crops. Regular mall service has been established, the roads are gOod, rural
telephone lines traverse tho country, and automobiles are In common use# The deeded land io, this
district sells for from $10 to $18 per acre, Thera are many instances this year where the crop
equalled In value the cost of tho land.
./
In Butte County, South Dakota, thero is considerable government land open i!of homestead entry,
Government land offices are maintained at Lemmon, Hettinger and Bowman, Where filings and final
. proofs may be made, All of these towns are oft the new line of the
*
i
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In Montana, tho‘*new'rallrOad traverses good farming land. It has beeft demonstrated that big
Crops of grain iftay bo raised. Along the Yellowstone and MuSsellshell1fivers, the Wafer is used for
irrigation, and phenomenal yields of alfalfa, sugarbeets, and grain, are always Certain, in the Judith '
Basin hear Lewlstown, Montana, is ono of the most remarkable sections tft be found on the new line.
Under natural rainfall, the famous bench-lands produced this year an average of 35 bushels of h&fd
wheat to tho acre, and the price was 0i cents per bushel. The basin contains about 1500 square miles
and is sparsely settled# Softie government land still remains open for Settlement, A government land
office is maintained at Lewistowft. In Fergus County, Outside tho Judith Basin, is one of the greatest
stock countries in the world, and good ranches can bo purchased at a reasonable figure,
Tho Chicago, Milwaukee & St, Paul Railway Co. has established an immigration department for
the purpose of assisting in tho' settlement and development of the new lands now being opened.
Pamphlets descriptive of its resources will ho forwarded free oft request.

ft A. MILLER
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Mw* J . P. Burr of Dayton was the
Mr. W. E* AlexumV r has re»
last Friday. turned from Highland county where
he was with a party of hunters last
Mr. Phil Dixon entertained a few w^ek. He reports excellent sport
and that about 126 quail, and the
Hr. Lee B a rte r of South C harier of his friends a t dinner Thursday,
same number of rabbits were bagged
ton « m la town Tu*sfl*y.
Mr, w , II. Sterrelt and .wife enter*
'
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Morton enter
tained the near relatives Thanks
lfr* kF. P, KastingB is visiting Jn giving,
•
tained a number of relatives Thant.*
New Coneorfl,
.’
day. Among those present were \
Mr. and Mrs, Win. Clemana, Jr, J, H, Creswell and family, G. H.
Mr, H arry Johnson is reported to
entertained a number of relatives Creswoll and iainily, Thompson
be in a very serious condition.
Crawford and wife, Wm* Blair and
f
la s t Saturday,
wife. Prof. W. R. McChesrfey and
- G o to Towosley’s lor GA Horse
Jersey Cmls
Extra Specials
GIo w j
Mcn'j Thank?givin,g Siiiis.
Mr, John L oti rim hi >been lo wife, Mrs. Martha Morton and Mr*
Bl-mlce t.3, *
aieu-s Jersey Jackearegu- a a
ateci in PMS, nelphln, hr,a been John Towneloy and vita.
_ . 10ftDoz. xfcn’-s-Hoavy Can* ir r
Men's Sterling Back Collar but
20QSuits in dark bluennd black
Jar Al "•0vnlass, sslopiuee;” t l C van Gloves. Sale price-----Clieviots and fancy mixed <*ni?6itons, 4 on o.urd; worth 20c. 3
Miss Carrl® Tewsmley io -v«iGiting- homo several days on a vacation.
"M r.Dscar P. Hagley of this place
Men’s Fins Weave Cardigan
meres.
These suits are worth
Sale
price
per
card.............G
y
Children’BK nit Gloves; 'J'Jsy
in Springfield.
Jackets; 13.00, $2.00 andW$2.00val
$8*00, Our special d jff A P
VHkt*
and MRs Stella ^trouble of near
Miss Edna Potts has returned to Xenia, were quietly married Wed
ues a t $2.50, $2.00
Men’e Rostonor Brighton Hose Thanksgiving jirice,..
good and warm, 3!)c value / * u ^
her home In Lexington, Kyv, after nesday evening a t 7 o’clock at the
Supporters;
the 26 cent | / j
and...
a....
....................
Men’s
Golf
Gloves
worth
A
*)-,
Mr. T C, Woiford and wife were finishing the millinery season with
Special Lot of Mon'n fciuito iu
grades.............
..........
| £ Q
Boys'Rubber
Coats
/w
i
qp
to
75c.
•
gale
price........
T
U
^7
fancy mixed Capsiuitrwj ami
M.
E.
parsonage
by
Rev,
W.
E.
in South Charleston Thursday.
Miss'-A* ti. Oraufurd,
a t $2,GO................... ..
Cheviots 5a good bargain at Old
Bone collar buttons, SpoPutt. They went to house keeping
Men’s Dress *lP ,K .’’Kid Gloves,
Cur
bpeciai O'UanksOQ
<Rubber
B
ats
to
mated
23o
and
olal
big
selling
per
doz.........
at oncoon South Mam Stroet lu the
our ¥1.00 grado. Bale
rTSHsj
Prof, F . A. J u rk a t and family
giving
sale
price-..-...
$
O
«
00
W. J, Smiley of Spairta, 111., Clemao s property.
price............................
/ 5 ^
E ar Muffs the kind yon alagent Thursday w ith relatives in is Mrs.
Special
lot
of
Men’n
smt;i
in
here
owing
to
the
illness
of
her
Handkerchiefs
HM
’'*<!*l*m#*»»'. ■jf,
-Xenia.
1,000 Pairs of Men’s Working; ways pay 15c*«**f******n«M
fancy and plain Cheviots, CJmsifather, Mr. H, H. McMillan.
.
200
dozen
Men’s
White
BemWe alikuow Frank 8 , Dayidsoa
Men’s fiat or Round Arm bands iperesand worsteds; all of the
Etitched Handkerchiefs, 6& ^ . Gloves;worth double our
newest plaids, stripes mid checkn
and his company; they are Ire*
tbelOo
kind 7c; and the
sale
price,
50o
and..........
A
O
r*
—Mattresses, bed springs, the
tg go values.......................... d Q
Messrs.'
.Clarence
and
Herbert,
in
this elegant assortment; suits
„quenfc
and
welcome
visitors,
and
al
5c
kind
best to bo had a t MoMrlian,s.
Men’s Whiplash-Buck Mitts;
Special lot of Men’s-Fanoy Bor
th a tpositlveIyreta.il for$12 (o $15
Peterson spent babbath with Dr. ways give a good, clean, 'honest
Mens
Patent
SBlf-Raia/
A
^
worth
75c.
Our
Special
j
/
p
dered lfandkerchlefs; 15c j j
a t any other store,
QQ
E. C* Oglesbee and wife.
ing Umbrellas $1 valuei... ( J 7 C
comedy entertainment. We run ho
values, each.,.......................| Q
Thanksgiving price..,.. ^ ) y * O 0
Mr. Jam es McOlellan and family
risks in securing tickets for their
Cravannette, Dmbrellas* regu
Special lot Men’a White Hand?
of Dayton are visiting with rela
Men’s and Boys Plush and Fur
Special iot"pf Men’s suits jn
Mr,
O.
E*
Bradfute
entertained
a
appearance; they always give value
kerchiefs, regular lGc Vallar $2.00 values* S aierii | -| A
every new and popular fabric; intives here,
Gloves, speelall priced
number of relatives a t dinner on received. Their dates are Decem
ver, sale price........ ............
cindingaU the newest ovorplalds
PPic«
.................... J p J L iy
a t $3.50 and doW to....
Thanksgiving,
stripes and cheeks. Coats made
ber 10,11 and 12th.
Men’s
Initial
Handkerchiefs,
Bey. W« J , Sanderson and wife
Suspenders,
with hand finished collars arid
.(Gin a box); worth2<)oeach,
wllj $1.20 Men's Jersey Gloves; reg
ular 25c value, sale price..
perfect fitting and
entertained a number of friends
per box. Sale price per
Men’s Union-made Web End shoulders,
M r.,and Mrs. Frank Engle ol I t is reported that Prof. R, A*
equalto any $15 suit sold in DayThanksgiving,
box
of
6.....
J..,.,,.,..............
Suspenders; worth 25o
| A_
Washington c, H . spent Thanks Brown and mother,' Who .formerly
ton. Our special d* | f a t*
Men’s Gowns and Pajama?
, ' (Sold only by the box7)
Sale, price.,..................... I U C
giving with the latter’s ■parents, resided here but for the’ past three
Thaqksgivlngprice
I* 4 :« 5
Men’s Oc and So 'Red and Blue
Men’s Fancy Trimmed Muslin
The-usuai two days vacation was M r, and Mrs« J, A. Bumgarner.
The Pioneer lbo Suspender best
Handkerchiefs. Sale price
years have been connected with
About
20
0
Men's
suits
-Ip
fl.ney'
Gowns, a big bargain at
giyen ttie .schools and college owing
80c4* suspender on the
all-wool Scotch Tweeds*. This
the Presbyterian mission Work in
now.
*q>**«*mn*j
G
ilo
How"..............
.
market............................
to Thanksgiving.
/ .
special Jot-of suits sold for $1GJ*Q'
■Miss Mary Hastings was given a Mexico, are soon to arrive here-for,
ChlIdr*n*A-5tacki»ig$
76c for $1 grades ;$1 for$1.25 grade < Men’s-Heavy 'Guaranteed Po- and $18,00. OwtlSpe-4 : a f*
birthday surprise'- last Saturday a visit. They are taking their va
ciatprice,,,...,..........
Ohiidren’fii ' Fine Fast Black * Special lot of Men*s Flannelette lice and Ftremap Sus—Storm Fronts l Storm Fronts 1 when a number of her friends called cation which is , customary after
|
Bajamas; worth a fourth
d» | ponders; 26c kind............ IO C
Hose; regular !0e valiies.
j«
Herr & Hastings Bros,
Men’s hand-make Dress suits,
on her in honor of her seventeenth three years m the work.
apd a third more; ?1.C0and
f
„ Sale price.*l*/*,.>.**r***«im«**t- i.e,*.*
more
than 600 elegant dress suits
birthday.
Boys’ Leather end j3u$pendefs, ' in beautiful
patterns—ctisriinereV
(Fourpall*
to
each
customer.)Mr. !Eimer Spahr. who has been
. Way’s Celebrated Mufflets big assortment; 26c
•< g
Mr*. Jam es‘McCown, who with
Cheviots and Worsteds—a t any
.
Child
re’sHeavy
Fioec
Liged
attending the 0 . S. XL is home on
l"uC other store you'd" pay not less
School Hoset; worth 20c |
_ Special Lot Ways’’ Muff- | A r kind,;.......................
Mr. and Mrs. Z. T. Phillips left her son, Will, left Clifton last' fall
than $20. During qur Tnadkshfs vacation,
. ,
Tuesday morning for the South to loqate in California,'died some
*apair,. "Sale price...,,*.,.,-.. J 1 v ets; 2oc elsewhere, at...... 1
Neckwear*
grving
sale the price ^
Children’s
Heavy
3’lack
Horie;
where they expect to visit during time last week. She was the sister
Men's
and
Boys’Fine-AR-Wool
200
'
dozen
Men’s
Large
Size
cost you 23e a t Other
v nr ^ .Ways’-Mufflets; popular •
f prof, D ,L. Crawford and family the winter,
, *' , of Messrs. Oliver and Robert An
Fourrin-Hand Ties, latest shapes
klen’s Waterproof Crayene.io
stores. Here for
of Xenia were guests ‘Thursday of
derson, who are located in Califor
cOloas, 50c values........... u / ^
arid
patterns, you positively Dress coats or crayen'ette Ovor-'-Children’s
Fleece
Lined.
A
.
Mr, J, R. Cooper, .
' '
■
nia.
The
filneral
was
held
this
Mrs,’Charles Nlebet and family
will pay 50c a t any'.other store. Coats m plaid and plain Worst
H ost; lGc Values
Dress Shirts.
eds and Gassimeres, ‘'genuine
of Loveland camp up Thanksgiving "morning in Springfield,' O,, a t ten
Our special Thanksgiv-,,
'
cravanetted.” Cravatlrtrifes t>ba(
Men’s Dress Shirts in fancy pat- ing price... ............ ...... .1:. . ^ U v
D /B radfute & Son shipped their- and are visiting with Mrs, Andrew' o’clock.
Men’s Every Day Wbrk Shirts ’terns;
will cost you $13to sis fhe, world
materials are Percares and
- herd of cattle to Chicago Monday W inter. ’
, Special-Rig lot. of Aten’s Best Madras, attached an d detached
Our ‘special Thanks
See Window Display,
to be ready for, the F at Cattle Show
The item in our fast issue as to
Sateen Black Shirts (last year we cuffs sold earlier in the
Men’s Fancy Shield Bow" ties,”, giving, price
sold 1500 dozen); yen’ll /J 'J rr season a t C9q, now
the regular 15c kind
. |a
‘
Prof. G, F. Siegler and, the pupils Miss. Martha Brnittagem resigning
Men’s' Craveuette Coats in
pay 7Ae eisawhere. ''Kow O O v
only........
:
.................
I
.....
[
||C
Mr. Homer Wade -and wife of of the Selma Schools gave an enter- her school in Fairfield was taken
plain and fancy mixtures of
Bosom
Men’s
W
hite
Plaited
Men’s Jersey Working ‘
TheXOo kind go fo r.......... —,,J?e Worsteds, and- Caskimores, cut,
. Springfield were guests of Mr. Enos tainment in the school auditorium from an exchange and seems to be
Shirts'; regular 7oc val-Slmds, Special selling,... & y Q ,ues,’ nt.........*........
correct
only
in
part.
Miss
Brernai
Meri’s Fancy and Black Mid good and long; high grade Uulori”
■d e m a n s and family Thursday. *
Tuesday evening.
frig apd first-class woiicu/an&h’ni
, Men’s OW Hickory Working
gem resigned ow ing,ta ill health
get
String ties, 15c and 25c r |
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t« everyone of yhese coats; -Out
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not
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the
conduct
.grabes,.
go-for.,....
.............
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C
—The; robe yon want,’ large dis.- 1—To close,out our line of stoves
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Thanksgiving
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~
O
0
w
of-some other-pupiler Miss Agnes
other stores th e 1price will be
Play a t RalphTownsley’s-___ ,
we have greatly reducicT the prlces. Stormont lias been supplying s(iice,
Uuderwear,
,
$ 0,60 to $18.00*_Special liejee,
Men’s
Hosiery
'
;
Sweaters
^
r
1
Kerr & Hastings Bros, Miss Bromagem’a illness. *
during this Dig
,
Men’s
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^Wool
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s' Mr. JQbariei? Gilbert and wife* of
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Messrs. John. Finney and George . 'Seventy per cent of a il 'successful
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........
O
u
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Dayton
at
$i,
a
t
ves,. Sale price.,..,.........
home of Mr. Louis Gilbert Sabbath .Stewart, who are Attending a medi
Men’s Pants, '
Men’s H eavy fleece-lined Un-’Men’s Heavy #i*50 Coat sweat ■
(LlmitS pairs.)
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‘
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$t grade and fully
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and
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shirts
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Mrs- A. Of Bridgman and Mias wifi never be forgotten; If you
" Men’-iFInc Blaek Hoss ; rregu- regular value,,.,— ........ ^ u v
sewed* -Special during
$3.60 and
Inez Shephard ware gussfa of Mr. would recall them and live them
ular 16o valuesu- Special
Thanksgiving Sale----- *7 7 ^
Boys’
extra
heavy
fleeced
UnMen**
HU-Wftol
Sw
w
e
re
in
all
<jte dsrwear (Dnion suits) 76c /%m
-and l&aefaamn Frank Shephard and family of Col over again do not fail to a&e Frank
price during *ale dmy
oolort;
heavy
rootball
soRnra
and
Gfli) Pairs of Men’s heavy Cassiumbus Thabksgtvtug,
sk irts; sold a t any other- a o ^
8 , Davidson in ’’Old Farmer Hop
Aren’s Natural Wool Hose; reg value*..................... £gf
mere
and Worsted Pants : ■regu
-g A store for $i,80, our price " o v ular 20«kind, bale
kins”
Look’ i t the pumpkms
“Coopers” Fine Spring Needle la r price td a worid ,6ver $2.(KU’
The
Elks
Minstrel
Show
in
Xenia
, pProL It. R. Randall and children
Boys’ new style Coat Sweaters* price **•#»<>*«*»•«*»*' ' Jib
gleaming amidst .the fodder shocks
wool tludorftear for men A Q ^ ; During our Special (g 4 j A
something «ewin the fis t jj*|\
,of Spring Valley spent Thanksgiv wan tbe attraction for a number of and as perfect a picture of genuine
Men’s 18c Fleece Lined A ^ Sold elsewhere for $1.60.. 7 O C
Thanksgiving Sale..,,. ^ 1 , U /
our people on • Wednesday and farm life as has yet been seen on
w eaker lino,.?;„v.„...... I « t ) v
ing here.
Hose', Thanksgiving Sale.,
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Children’s
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'
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Boys’
double
Hose; 16c and 10c values,
g
only, December 10‘, H and 12tlu
$1.60 values................. y O v
breasted suits made up ‘with-' edB. We bought them with tho
priced a t 0c and
Mrs. J . H . Brotherton and wife.'
Knickerbocker pahts; $2.60 val-. Intention of selling them a t $2.50 ,
A BAPTIST ELDER
Children’s Pants and WafstsJ
Mrs. X. E . Randall and Mm- Will
uos the world over.
| /Q
Miss Bella Ragloy amt -brothers
Hat
Dept.
Special
During this special big Saloy the
B e s to r e d t o H e a lth b y V in o ! Langstrebt all spent Thanksgiving entertained a t 'a turkey dinner
W) dozen School Waists; x q
Choice.tins sale*....... « |)i # Q O
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fered from vertigo. I saw a cod liver
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Mr. and Mrs. S. G. W right enter Hagley and'family of this placc. ■
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Thanksgiving Sale
NOW ON

MOSE COHEN

Thanksgiving Sale
NOW ON

UNMATCBABLE PRICES IN ALL THE DEPARTMENTS
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Winter Millinery

This week we will place on Sale
a t special prices all of our

Mink, M arten,
Lynx, Seal,
Beaver and Jap
Mink

Trim m ed a n d Untrim m ed Mats*

Miss Nisbet
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tad Dymttery Remedy
C » m acute aywt dtrwug tlmttlioe*, dywmfcety, chtl; t* m *i «*»'*summer complaint,”
Asiatic cycler** ami prevent tit* fiwelop*
Kent t»Ctypljoict fiver, &une wowierml

iAtailed i t all p#i(S Of&e VC*Id.

Price 25 cen ts per fcox.

Don’t accept a sroliatJtnte—a to-called‘Mott
isjood," Ifyonr druggist liasn’t it. and don’t
?am to get it for you send direct to

iHE 'IWTABW CHEMICAL COMPV1Y,

3r.toe,M,Y,,U,8,A.

<*« *
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T h e M eddling o f G la s s e s h a s b e e n
p r o h ib ite d b y la w i n m o s t s t a t e s on
, H C dduntof th e in e o m p e te n c y o t th e
~ hien. t h a t a t e e n g a g e d in t h a t w a y
o f d o in g b u s in e s s .
>
* 'At c a ll a t p o r office 'w i l l c o n v in c e
y o u o£ t h e fiiffe re n ce . !

C h as. S . F ay,
M ’f ’g . O p tic ia n * >
28%. E . M a in S tw
S p rin g fie ld , O,

SOTO
1IO0 •

"FARMS

Constantly on band FOB SALE
throughout Ohio., Write ~Us TO
DAY lor our descriptive list.
State size of farm aucl locality
desired'—or if yon^wanfc us to feU
yonr. farm, ■write us. We can
sell it for you. Years of exper
ience,';' '
’f u /,
SMITH, CLEMANS CHOPPING
r^fF'^MSs. *$&Lsm*A^M'ts.

-c u r e , for ru. es .
. TheExcelBlor Cheto’ if Corppany of
Sandusky, Ohio, Tsasj ^ure cure for
PILES in ixcejaior 1 1, > Care, This
it a brand new remedy, guaranteed'
to cure. It consists of an internal
remedy, a suppository and an oint
ment. The three remedies for One
Dollar. Ask your druggist about Exesistor pile Cure.
t
EXCELSIOR CHEMICAL CO,
- Sandusky, O.
POSTCARDS. • Six brand new .
winning postcards for 10 cents. ] ['
Out of the ordinary—nothing .
like the usual souvenir car'd.
Agents and dealera cab make big <i
money with them, fiend a dime ] |
Or postage stamps to
UNITED PRE83,
824 Citizen Bldg, .
Cleveland, 0. |

I

CASTOR IA
For Tnfanf.e and Cfifilflyyfy '

l b KM Yog Hai» Alwajr Boapit
Bean theSignature of
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Relative.
, On the occasion of a public recep
tion at Washington wheiv Andrew
Carnegie was one of tho guests a
new congressman remarked, after
deliberately Sizing up” the diminu
tive billionaire* that it seemed odd
to him that so unpretending a man
should ho the possessor o f so lnhny
millions, .
“Evferythiirg in relative" solemn
ly interposed an Arkansas man, “I t
dependi up )ii the point of view. I
remember how in my Mate a man
v.aj once pointed out to me as hav
ing smmndercd two fortunes. When
I ashed for the details I was in
formed:
“ ‘Why, ear, that mail received at
the death of his father the sum of
amt F300 on the deeded o f his
im'do, 'Today he hasn't a cent to
Ida naiiKiT'h - .
Ah Extended Inftrval,
Two ekfgyint n were once dieeassirig the pr(;;'e-s of sermon writing,.,
whnft one of them reluaUtol that
the only if ally hard propositions for
him were the introduction and the

'«(inclusion,

11,

“ Y'-.t remember/' said he, “the
*trrv.i I preached at the installa
tion of Brother Myrloy not long
ago? Well, I flattered hiyeelf that
thi* exojdi <m and the pe roration of
that aerim n were pretty well finn*/'
‘' ’ V*/' responded tin* other di
vine , with a f T,nt :muh\ “hut, as 1
rwmeffiber, they Wire awfully far

japart.*'—rhUadelphh* IMpt,

Man oh R»**rd.
I t i* ft matter of perplexity to
most small bova whether they shall
become giants pr clowns, There
are plenty of downs today* hut
there will' probably never again he
such formidable giants as Qg> Gog
and Magog. Og, we are told in
Deuteronomy* was the last real
giant. He was that king .of Bashan
whom the Israelites slew, and his
bedstead was nine cubits long, -or
about uaiteen foot, This bedstead
theory may he based upon’the huge
sarcophagi which (the Phoenician
kings had made in imitation of the
Egyptian custom,
Oog and Magog are mentionec
several times in the Bible witl\
mote or less indefiniteness. In the
Koran they represent a barbarous
people inhabiting Central Asia* ant
they were probably born out of the
terror inspired by the Scythian
hordes that overthrew the Assyrian
empire. Wooden statues -of r Gog
and Magog fourteen feet high have
occupied pedestals in the London
guild hall fo r centuries and were
f ormerly carried through the streets
in jthe lord mayor's shows. They
welcomed, Henry Y. bn London
bridge in 1415, According to Can
ton, Gog and Magog were the sur
vivors' of a race of giants found in
Britain by Brute, son of Antenor
of Troy* and brought by him' as
prisoners to London, ’where they
were chained to the gates of a pal
ace on the Site of the gtiild hall ant
kept as porters.
'
All primitive races seem, to pos
sess legends of giants, aS did the
Greeks, Homans and Arabs, but
nine feet'seems to be almost the
highest authentic stature recorded
Topinard’s Finlander 'exceeded this
by four.inches. Winkeknaler, an
Austrian'giant, who died in 1887,
was eight feet seven, inches in
height', Charles’ Byrne, the Irish
pant, attained-the stature of eight
'eel four inches,’
* The tallest race-in the World
the Scotch of Galloway,; who averago., fivejfeet- eleven inched in height.
Yexf come the inhabitants of the
rest of'Scotland and thou; tile L i
vonians, Irish, Horse, English, -Po
■jVncsians, Sikhs, Fnlahs Qf-the Su
la h ,,Kaffirs, Cheyennes and Pata
gonians'
, I t is* however, possible to, become
h' giant; with-h little 'perseverance.
-There is In the brain « mysterious
Wrgan 'knpWnTlisWim“pfiuitaxy body,
injury to which* some think; pro
duces the disease known as acro
megaly* in which the head’, hands
and feet, becomejenortooiisly eib
enlarged. Butr this form of g ift#
tsm is not commended
lYeefcly.
'
^^ . ’
How Book 'Bite Dot Us Nitm*.
, Maximilian of Bavaria, the drat
elector* consulted an* English phyri
d an regarding hia consort's sick
ness, who‘prescribed for her some
“Buckingham double (strong) beer,"
After importing some several‘time1*
at great expense Maximilian decid
ed to send his court brewer to
Buckingham to . become familiar
with the production and manipula
tion of said unexcelled brew. Upon
pc
the brewer’s return to Munich the
Buckingham beer (then 'abbreviate!
In name to. Buck, later Bock, b„eer'
was henceforth brewed there ant
was £ot the, first time served at .the
electoral family’s table on Marimitlan’s day*-Oct. 12, 1623. At first
only used as a medicinal potion* i i
soon became .generally introduce!
as a food and was ordered to bo
brewed hereafter two weeks LOfOre
th e two weeks after Corpus Christ
day.
.
■
__
Exchsnjj* of Pr***nt« In Africa,
Frequently one has to deal with
chiefs; in fact, in every village the
traveler will probably be welcome!
by the Chief. An interchange 0:{
greetings through an interpreter
establishes a good understanding.
An interchange of presents is usua,
on these occasions, ftnd is an almost
universal custom. Etiquette re
quires the chief to give a present in
return, As a rule* a chief Can only
offer a hunch of bananas, some paw
paws or possibly a goat or two* some
of which may possibly be welcome.
On ft. special occasion the chief may
offer the traveler * wife, a gift
which he Will probably deeliiie with
ot great profusion of thanks.—Bn
gineer.
,
A On* Ward Epitaph,
“ There is only one one word epi
taph in this country,” said the tin
dertaker. 'T t is in the town of
Worcester. I'believe it is quite a
drawing card, Holiday makers come
tO GCe it from miles around. The
epitaph consists of the word ’Gone.'
A Worcester auctioneer lay dying.
He whispered to his wife* with a
quiet smile:
u G’ve been "going, going,” all
my life. How I ’ll soon he “gone”
P u t that on my tombstone, dear,
that one word “Gone” only/
“Tho wife complied.”—New York
Dress,

M*4*rn M*Ui*ds fttsrtsd With th« Aft-.
vent of
Jackson left his mark on all that
he touched, With his advent a new
regime' was inaugurated. Its conn
ing was accompanied bv new meth
ods. The presidents who preceded
him were educated* polished states
men. They were of the aristocracy.
When their aspirations for the
presidency were voiced in stately
fashion by friends a. measure a t
dignified decorum wa3 observed in
the-spoken or printed expression o;!
hopes and claims,
. Campaigning in the modern
sense was unknown. Conventions
had no existence/ Platforms* de
claring the principles' and policies
to' wluch the candidate pledget
himself had net .yet been formu
lated. Political cartoons* carica
tures, great mass meetings, flam
boyant flaunting of flags, taunting
transparencies, parades, campaign
songs, brass bands and buttons-—
these played no part in the election
of Washington, Adams, Jefferson,
Madison and Monroe,
They were lacking in even the
campaign of 1824* when Jackson,
was. first a candidate* though the
house of representatives defeatec
the popular will* which had naffiec
him as its choice, by selecting John
Quincy Adams to fill the presi
dential office.
(But in the campaign of.1828-the
general, who had done'things; dif
ferently at the, battle of New Or
leans* seems to have stimulated in
men who advocated or opposed him
a desire to follow new methods. •
.Jackson’s first successful-cam
paign in 1828 was opened by a cel
ebration of hia famous battle in the
city of New Orleans; Hero of the
battle and ,presidential candidate*
he attended as ,the guest- of the
state. On his way from his’home
he was entertained a t Natchez. A
procession, a 'banquet-and a-ball
kept him busy, A-ileet of steamers
was gent from'New Orleans tojmeet
him. A throng greeted him when
he landed. Four days of festivity,
news- Of which.' stirred 'th e people
throughout, the land, followed. .
, . This was the beginning. With
his campaign for re-election mod
ern methods were fairly,establish
ed.—St. Louri’Bepnblie,
T«nrty»qn’* Humility.
The poet Tennyson was gij __
withTh^grnoroTlruinintjx HifjTetters disclose his dissatisfaction with,
himself and his achievements,- He
pitched h is ideals; high, and he
knew, none m'ora clearly* when h<
failed to grasp what he bad reached
after. Ah anecdote contributed by
th e Duke of Argyll and quoted by
.Miss Gary ?n hear volume, “Termyson,” exhibit» ihappoePk humility,
“The first words I heard him u t
te r” says the duke, “remain indeli
bly impressed upon my memory. On
being introduced to him a t an even
ing party in the house of Lord John
Bussell I said* perhaps with some
1
emotion:
“ H am so glad to know you!'
“N ot in- the tone dr voice of
mere conventional reply, but in the
accents of.sincere humility, he an
swered:
' “ Y ou won’t find much in me*
after all/ ”
, *
Following the Cat*
‘T can write,” said a little girl
■aged five to her aunt when ; she
came in from school one day. “I’m
delighted to hear it,” replied the
aunt, “And What can you write?”
“I can Write cat and mat and bat,”
said the child. The aunt gave her
paper and pencil, “Write cat here
for me,” she said, “and let me see/’
The child wrote the word fairly, hut
put the letter Q.with its back to the
A. “That is very good,” said auntie*
“only look* dear, you have made the
C the wrong way,” The child gazed
a t the word for a moment.1 “But
the cat was going that 'way I” she
exclaimed,
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MESSRS, HIRSH WICKWIRE&CO„
whose product we have handled for the past five
years—a large quantity of their reserve stopk in

Suits, Overcoats
and Raincoats
To this purchase we have added many
ix ‘ ►
<• .
' *', •
t
1 *
.
1. *A
broken lines from our own stock. The
regular prices on these specials are

but above Purchase are style^>for 1968 and *909,
#fh e aSuits come m a g^eai variety qf Fancy Pat*
terne and th e Overcoats and Raincoats in all styles
from plain black to fancy browns*

We firmly believe that no such opportun
ity for money saving on fine clothing has
ever been offered in Xenia at this season of
„■
the year,
50 & 52

E.MainSt

-

Fro.ith and English Tatis*.
How far does the great “healthy
British public” like to see exhibi
tions of the horrible? Certainly not
like the French* for* although Paris
has abolished tho publicity of the
morgue, a French company like the
Grand Guignol can go on year after
year* and French newspapers will
publish pictures of the corpses and
all th at sort of thing as English
newspapers would not dare to do.
To call it “morbid” is begging the
question, I t is simply different from
ourselves.—/London Tatfer.

R. S. KINGSBURY

Medium Weight Fall Clothing
I* in demand now* and
wo have an extremely ele
gant line of correct shades
and colorings in fine serg
es* cassimerea* tweeds for
suits* and the best and la
test fabrics
i for • overcoats*
v/
We fit and fashion your
Suit hr overcoat so that it
giyea distinctive style*;
correct fit and shape,

JU

Bargain* In tiaaihan Dalit's.
There is an old curiosity shop in
London which makes a specialty of
heathen deities. All kinds of im
ages* small and large* handsome,
hideous and grotesque* are on view.
You Can choose an antique Aztec
god from Mexico* carved in heavy
stone and hideous enough to scare
a burglar; you can purchase a mar-:
ble deity from Mandalay, a wooden
atrocity from the Ju j u laud of
west Africa or a gilt joSs from the
Chinese temple,
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GIVE US A CALL.

Too Honest.,
“James,” fcaiil a grocer to tho new.
Ooy, “what have you been doing in
the back room so long?”
“I Was a-piekin’ the dead flies out
of the dried currants, sir*” replied

fttiSKiig iAmrtief.tit

*n»

“ You were” replied the grocer* c**i
with much disgust. “An’ your la
bor told me that lie thought you
were bom for tho grocery business.
Tou had better study for the minis*
;jy, J * m « ”*~>Lo»don Mail,

C C WEIMER,
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Ebersol© Pianos
A B IfO LttT fe lLV
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If your appetite is poor, eat meat. To tempt
your appetite and nourish the system our choice
meats are not excelled by anything. The weak
and the strong, the small and the hearty eater
alike enjoy them.
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